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Instant Bunion Relief
AT LAST A BUNION REMEDY THAT AFFORDS IMME-

DIATE RELIEF AND EFFECTS A
POSITIVE CURE

Just ask for a package of “Bunion Comfort, “ put one on, and

tjie pain will vanish like magic. If you have a bunion, no mat-

ter how large, how swollen, how painful and how distorted the
joints may be, use just one “Bunion Comfort” and you will ob-

tain instantjelief. Money^back if you want it.

Grocery Department
Do not hesitate, if you have not found the Coffee that suits

you, send to our store for a pound of

Chase & Sanborn’s
Don’t delay, you might as well be drinking Coffee that

pleases you as trying to drink Coffee you don’t like. Try a
! pound today. w

25c, 30c, 35c and 40c Pound

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

M. E. APPOINTMENTS.

VOLUME 46. HO. 8

Phone 53 Free Delivery

Rev. G. H. Whitney is Returned to
Chelsea for Another Year.

The following appointments affect-
ing’ Methodist Episcopal churches in
this vicinity were announced at the
close of conference in Detroit Mon-
day evening:

Superintendent— D. H. Ramsdell.
Ann Arbor— A. W. Stalker.
Azalia— P. J. Clifford.

Belleville — Albert Balgooyan.
Chelsea— G. H. Whitney.
Clinton — O. J, Lyon.

Dexter— D. H. Campbell.
Grass Lake— S. J. Pollock.

Manchester — H. J. Johnson.

Milan— W. S. Smith. *
Munith— James Carr.
Napoleon— Fred Coates.
Pinckney— A. F; Camburn.
Saline— E. R. Stevenson.

Stockbridge— George Hill. *
Tecumseh — G. W. Jennings.
Unadilla — C. M. Woodmansee.
Willis— William Combillack.
Ypsilanti— E. M. Moore/
Former pastors of the Chelsea

charge were given the following as-
signments: |

C. L. Adams, Oxford; Dunning Idle,
Campbell avenue church, Detroit; J.
W. Campbell, Milford; D. H. Glass,
Bay City.

ELECTING A PRESIDENT

Fall and Winter Millinery
Friday and Saturday,
September 22 and 23.

KATHRYN HOOKER
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Only.

(High Cost of Living
Our well selected stock of GENERAL GROCERIES are

[about the same did prices. Give us a trial order aud be con-

dnced that the best and cheapest place to trade in Chelsea is at

I JOHN FARRELL & CO.’S

Water Melons and all kinds of Pop on ice.

[JOHN FARRELL & CO.

I * STffiy£ To PLEASE YOU- ONE AND Alt

pjP/QUftE 'NVirEp NOW TO CALL!

30NE 41

ADAM

You’re Respeclfully

Invited

to a shop that’s been indicted at

the bar of public opinion for
handling the best grade of meats

sold in this town. If that’s the

sort of food you’re bargaining to

get you should let us serve you.

.ER
FREE DELIVERY

[HOLMES S WAL K E R
Furnaces

Now is the time to have us repair your old Furnace or install

lew one. We can furnish you with a New Hot Air, Steam or
1 Water out6t. It will not cost you any more to have us
fall a nice new and up-to date Peninsular Hot Air Furnace in

lr residence, than it would for you to purchase some inferior
k®* There is no better Furnace made than the PENINSULAR.

' Corn Binders
have any kind you may want — McCormick, Milwaukee

John Deere. Oliver and John Deere Sulkey Plows.

The Hunting Season is Open
^e furnish Hunters’ Licenses, and also cany a complete

"k Guns and Ammunition.

FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP. '

OLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Statewide Prohibition and Home Rule.

Blisstield Advance: By far the
most important questions before the
electors of the state are those of
Statewide Prohibition and Home
Rule, aud the indications are that
during the next seven weeks one of
the hardest fought campaigns in the
history of the war against Ihe liquor
tratlic will be waged by the friends
of the temperance cause, while the
liquor interests will work desperately
to retain its weakening hold on the
state.

The sentiment against the sale of
liquor as a beverage and particularly
against the saloon as a legalized in-
stitution, is a powerful one, but the

liquor interests are so strongly in-
trenched in some localities that it will
not be an easy task to dislodge them
even with a strong public sentiment.
They have been driven to their last
line of defense in Michigan— the
large centers of population— and now
comes tl16 decisive battle.
Among those who are convinced

that the public saloon is an evil are
some who are of the opinion that
prohibition does not prohibit and
others there are whose courage of
conviction fail them in contemplat-
ing the loss of a tew thousand dollars
in public revenue with the possibility
of an increase in taxes to make up
the deficiency. To these the liquor
interests are now appealing.

The latter class is, however, elimi-

nated from the Lenawee county cal-
culation as this county is “dry” be-
yond hope for the “wets,” and offers
nothing in the way of tax relief for
those who put dollars above principle
and conviction

The liquor interests of the state
and nation are well aware that their
business is doomed and that half way
measures tor its suppression will not
much longer satisfy a majority of
the people.

A mighty army of America’s best
womanhood and manhood is now en-
listed in a war for the complete au-
hilation of the saloon and the liquor
traffic, and the liquor interests now
realize that they are up against a
losing game, but those interests will
not give up so long as there ap-
pears a chance of staving off the in-
evitable, for a time least, by be-
fogging the voters. For the sole
purpose ,of confusing the issue the
home rule proposition is placed be-
fore the electors and specious claims
are made in support of its adoption.
If this proposition becomes a law the
city and township will become the
unit for local option, instead of the

county, and many counties now dry
will probably have wet spots in them
and counties now wet will have dry
spots, making local option a farce.
Almost the exact condition .will then
prevail as existed before the days of
local optiou. This is the aim of the
liquor interests.

The saloon forces are painting some
awful pictures of conditions in sonth-
ern prohibition states, intended as an

appeal to the selfishness and cupidity

and not the intelligence of voters.
They tell us of merchants, mechan-
ics and various legi '

being specifically taxed to raise funds
to take the place of the liquor tax
money lost through prohibition. This
rot may go in some localities, but in
Lenawee county where the liquor tax
was wined out five years ago by a
vote of the people, with no special
tax, or burdensome tax budget fol-
lowing, it will cause only a smile.

1 Everyone who is interested in state
wide prohibition should be as careful

HAYES.

More Votes

For

Tilden,

but

Hayes

Elected

In 1876.

A GAIN in the election of 1870
the candidate who received
the smaller number of pop-

ular votes was elected presi-
dent Samuel J. tilden of New
York, Democrat received 4,284,-
885 votes, and his Republican op-
ponent Rutherford B. Hayes of
Ohio, received 4,033,950. The re-
sult of this election was in doubt
for many days. Discrepancies
in Louisiana changed one vote,
aud the result In the electoral
college was: Hayes. 185; Tilden,
184. An electoral commission de-
cided for Hayes. William A.
Wheeler of New York was elect-
ed vice president

James A. Garfltld, Republican,
defeated W. S. Hancock, Demo-
crat in 1880. ''Chester A. Arthur
was qlected vice president and
after Garfield’s assassination be-
came president

(Watch for the election of Cleve>
land in 1884 in our next iaeue.)

MISSION SERVICES.

to vote “No” on the home rule propo-
sition as they are to vote “Yes” on
the prohibition prohibition. The
liquor interests will vote their entire

strength for home rule, and the im-
portance of such a vote will be im-
pressed upon the minds of their
friends. Should those in favor ot
prohibition become so engrossed with
that issue that they neglect the home
rule question, or are misled and vote
in favor of it, they may possibly find
that prohibition has received a set
back greater than the mere defeat
of the proposed prohibitory amend-
ment.

St. PanTs Church Next Sunday Morn-
ing, Afternoon and Evening.

The annual mission services will be
held in St. Paul’s church next Sunday
morning, afternoon and evening. The
forenoon and afternoon services will
be in German and English union ser-
vice in the evening. The services
will begin on’ standard time. The
offerings will be given to the various
branches of mission work. The order
of the services will be as follows:'

MORNING SEKVICE 9:30 O’CLOCK.
Prelude — Miss Olga Hoffman, or-

ganist.

Congregational singing.
Prayer, doxology and credo.
Choir — “Sing aloud unto God.” —

Wilson.

Scripture lesson.

Congregational singing.
Sermon — Rev. O. C. Laubengayei;,

of Marietta, Ohio.

Choir— “Sons of the Mighty” —
Heyser.

Announcements.
Singing and offering.

Benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE 2 O’CLOCK.
Prelude.

Congregational singing.
Scripture and prayer.

Choir— “Blow ye the Trumpet, blow”
—Gres well.

Sermon— Rev. G. Eisen, of Rogers’
Corners.

Choir— “Go ye unto the World.”—
Gabriel.

Sermon— Rey. G. A. Neumann, of
Ann Arbor.
Announcements.

Congregational singingand offering.

Benediction.

UNION EVENING SERVICE 7 O’CLOCK.
Prelude.

Congregational singing.
Scripture and prayer.

Choir— “My Shepherd is the Lord”
— Cranmer.

Sermon— Rev. F. Kulbartz.

Ladies’ quartet— “Has the Lord
called you?”— Wilson.

Sermon— Rev. O. C. Laubengayer.
Announcements.
Offering.

Congregational singing.
Benediction.

B
THE BEST IS SO REASONABLY PRICED THAT IT IS ACTU-

ALLY ECONOMY TO BUY WHEN YOU CAN AT

-- — ---- - ’ 33
6 pounds Rolled Oats* ................. 25c
Chef Breakfast Food .................  15c

Extra Good Cocoa, quart ...................... !!!!.!!. ........ ' Me
’ Try our 28c Coffee— it will please yod. ..... . . ”

4 packages good Corn Flake s ...... . .............................. 25c

The Best 50c Tea in town
Monarch Spinach, can ............  jfe

Farm House Peanut Butter, large jars . . !..].! . . ........... ' ‘ ‘ ‘

Farm House Mayonnaise Dressing, large jar ..... .20c

Heinz famous cooked Spaghetti, large jar.... ........... 25c
Kirm House Golden Wax Beans, extra fine, can ..................
Farm House Red or Black Raspberries or pitted Red Cherries, can 18c
Farm House Canned Tomatoes ........... ......... 2 cans for 25c
The Famous Red Band Coffee, pound ........ ” 33c
Extra Fine Sweet Potatoes, peck ..............  40c
3 pounds Fancy Rice for. . . . ................ ....... ............... 25c

The best of pure Spices that we can buy, and sold at reasonable prices
Wine Apples for pies, jelly or baking, peck 25c, bushel ........... 85c

Visit the store and see our many Specials.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
DURING THE STREET FAIR

FREEMAN'S

(

Why Not Give Us the Order

For That Furnace Now?

It Will Only Be a Short

Time Before Cold Weather

Have a Round Oak or Monroe

Installed Before the Rush, and Be Ready.

Ask Us About It.

Were Presented With Jewels.

Olive Chapter, Order Eastern Star,
had a “big day” Wednesday when
eight candidates were initiated into
the -mysteries of this auxilliary to

the great Masonic fraternity.
. Th# first session was held in the
afternoon when the regular officers
had charge of the work. This was
followed by supper.

The evening was “Past Matrons’
Night,” at which time the
past matrons took the chairs and
assisted by Past Patron George Ward
carrid the work through to successful
conclusion.

After the work of initiation the past

matrons were called to the floor and
each was presented with a beautiful
past matron’s jewel. The presenta-
tion was made by Miss Elizabeth
Depew in a pleasing manner, and
Mrs. Mary L. Boyd made the re-
sponse on behalf of the recipients.

The ladies who received the jewels
were Mrs. R. S. Armstrong, Mrs. J.
F. Waltrous, Mrs. L. Miller, Mrs.
Mary L. Boyd, Mrs. G. W. Palmer,
Mrs. R. B. Waltrous, Mrs. O. J. Wal-
worth, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Mrs. J.
Bacon and Mrs. S. A. Mapes.

Mrs. Jane Parker.

The Methodist Old People’s family
received a severe shock when the
telephone dispatch came from Lake
Odessa bringing the news that Mrs.
Jane Parker, one of the Home mem
bers, had passed from earth to a
Heavenly one, suddenly at 7:30 p. m.
on Tuesday, September 12, 1916. Mrs.
Parker had left the Home on Monday
morning, the llthj for a two week’s
visit with friends at Lake Odessa, ap-

parently in good spirits and fairly
well. A severe attack of neuraligic
pains going to the heart was the Im-

mediate cause, it was reported. Mrs.
Parker’s death causes a severe pang
to the hearts of those who had learned
to love and respect her for her many
good and Christian characteristics.
She attended church Sunday morning
previous jjo her death. The inter-

Jackson beside her husband, Friday.
Today we are here, tomorrow gone.

’ S. M. B. F.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted us during our
recent affliction, also for the beautl
fql floral offerings.

Mr. and Mbs. W. M. Scripter.

Toll of The Automobile.

Y psilanti Record: In two weeks’ time
nine automobile deaths have been re-
corded in the immediate vicinity of
Ypsilanti, and that is only a portion
of the season’s harvest. And still
people attempt to poke tun at the
stringent state and city laws designed
to regulate and control auto traffic
and conserve life and limb.

A large portion of the present day
auto drivers are as dangerous on the
road as a maniac with a gun. Nor
does th£dangeroften lie so much with
the driver of the machine in which
you ride as with the fellow driving the

other car. When on the road you’ve
got to figure the man you meet is
a greenhorn or drunk before you can
arrive at a ieeling of sajety. x

Another thing that the weekly toll
of smashed automobiles, broken limbs
and snuffed out lives proves— a sixteen-

foot paved highway is too narrow.
The paved way from Ypsilanti to De-
troit, with its congested auto traffic,
should be twice sixteen feet in width
to insure anything like safety. Too
many speed idiots are abroad.

Bumped the Horse.

Byron Hall, who lives north of town,
met with an accident Sunday that for-
tunately did not result in injury to any

of his family, although his car was
damaged some. He was taking his
family for 31 ride on the Chelsea road
north of Manchester. Going down a
grade about a quarter of a mile long,

he was suddenly confronted by a bunch
of eight or ten horses let Into the
road by a farmer. He drove up on an
embankment to avoid the horses, but
one of the animals became frightened
and fell. As Mr. Hall started his
machine the fallen horse slipped in
the loose sand in front of the car and
was run over. It is thought that the
horse broke it8 leg when it fell befbre
the machine touched it. Although
the car did not tip over, it was quite
badly wrecked.— Clinton Local.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by Rev. F. O. Jones.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m. •

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Tims. J. B. COLE, Sec.

:

No Expense
Check and Bank Books are furnished
you at this Bank free of charge.

An accurate record of your account is

kept and no effort spared to give you
the best possible service.

Do not fail to take advantage of our
checking plan.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

MILLINERY
We are showing a fine line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed

Hats, with all the latest Novelties in Millinery for fall and
winter. Your inspection is solicited. . -

Mary H. Haab
Over Post Office . Chelsea, Mich.

/

BAPTIST.
Church service at 10 o’clock. Ser-

mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor. *
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.a _ _

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Putor.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship. 8.*00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
AT OUR STORE INCLUDES

Stoves and^Ranges — ------- Stove Pipe" and Elbows
Stove Rugs and Boards Blacking and Enamel

Square Blankets and Robes s Stable Blankets and Halters
Auto Shawls and Blankets

Shot Guns and Rifies

Cleaning Rods and Oil
Shells and Cartridges

We Issue Hunters’ Licenses

phonb afi-w HINDELANG & FAHRNER

/
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.
^ . 1 1 THURSDAY, SEPT. 2l.

Mrs. Geo. Stelnbach spent Saturday William Fox Prestnt8 “Froa the
in Ann Arbor Valley of the Missing,” by Grace

Miller White.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond spent
last week in Jackson.

Miss Cleora Sager, of Sylvan, spent
Saturday with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Helle.

Mrs. ’W. J. Scott, of Leoni, visited
her daughter, Mrs. John Tisch last

. Friday.

John Hammond, of Leslie, was a
week end guest at the Hammondhome. . ,

The carpenters are at work on the
bun£alow home Irving Kalmbaeh is
building.

Miss Gladys Dean, of Ann Arbor,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
John Helle.

Mrs. Lucy Kat/. and family, of
Waterloo, were Sunday guests at the
Benter home.

ty‘r. and Mrs. Henry Musbacb, of
Sylvan, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Plowe Friday.

Mrs. C. H. Plowe and Mrs. H. Frey
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Emmanuel Sager west of town.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, who has been spend-

ing a couple of weeks with her par
ents, returned to AmuArbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbaeh and
family, of South Lyon, were weekend
guests of Mrs. Emma Kalmbaeh and
family.

The Maute school west of town,
opened Monday. The tardiness was
caused by a scarcity of teachers in
the county.

Mrs. Martha Keeler and son Reuben
and Miss Nettie Bohne visited Mr.
and Mrs. Erie Notten and Mrs. Zillie
Main Sunday.

Mr., and Mrs. Ben. Frey entertained
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Riem-
enschneider and Mr. and Mrs. Alger-
non Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hayes, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Jones and Henry Seid spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Seid.

Chapman Waddams, who has been
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Morns Hammond has returned to his
home in Henrietta.

Geo. Whittington attended the
Jackson fair Wednesday. I Friday, sept. 22.

Miss Cora Schneider spent one day Pathe offers “The Galloper,” aGold
of last week in Ann Arbor.i I Rooster play featuring Clifford Craw-

Mrs. John Stricter, of Ann Arbor, f<>rd and Fania Marinoff. While
visited relatives here Tuesday. * | tlTbc Galloper” is primarily a comedy

Mr. and Mr,. Geo. Zahn and child- h"* 18 P1*11'? of aDd n>“<:h
ren spent Saturday evening in Dexter. * 11,1

Mrs. Herman Sbairer and little | Saturday, sept. 23.
daughter spent Saturday in Ann “Love Triumphant,” an exceeding-Arl)or* lly interesting drama featuring tlje
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frey, of Ann beautiful fend clever young English

Arbor, spent Sunday with her parents, actress, Adele Farrington.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schneider and
children, of Scio, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egler.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

A number from this vicinity attend-
ed the Jackson fair’last week.

Otto Koch, of Ann Arbor, spent the
week end with his brother, Albert
Koch and family.

Claytoh Bertke, of NnqHbkee, Wis.,
was the guest of his urcle, Barney
Bertke last week. '

Henry Landwehr, of Manchester,
spent Monday with his sister, Mrs.
Frank Feidkamp and family.

Rev., and Mrs. E. Thieme spent one
day of last week with Rev. and Mrs.
Lemster and family at Blissiield.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Buss and family

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Armbruster, of Pittsfield.

Mrs. G. Eisen returned home last
Friday from a weeks visit with her
sons at Detroit and Sandusky, Ohio.

Theodore Feidkamp and family, of
York, Earl Dietcker and family and
Eugene Crittenden, of Saline, and
Julius Feidkamp and family, of Ypsi-

lanti, spent Sunday at the homes of
Frank Feidkamp and Mrs. Mary Feid-
kamp.

Friday evening, September 29, at
7:30 o’clock Rev. J. W. Fi/ankenfeld,

I superintendent of the Emmans asylum
at St. Charles, Mo., will give a lecture

in St. John’s church, of liogers Cor-
ners, about the work of helping1 the
epileptics and feeble minded people.

“The Thief in the Desert,” with
the talented screen star, Myrtle
Gonzalez.

.“An all Around Cure,” a master-

Miss Matrdeleaa and Leo Eisele, of|Piece °f "0naence with Gale
h.-l..* snon. Snnrtav nf Henry and Wm- F^Oey.Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of

Mr. and Mrs Martin Koch.

Geo. Whittington is enjoying a
MONDAY, SEPT. 25.

World Film Corp. presents the two
week's vacation from his duties I delightful personalities, House Peters
the power house at Chelsea. land Barbara Tennant, in “The Closed

Miss Dea Killam, of Adrian, spent Road,” a soul stirring, pulse vibrating
several days of the past week at the fllm drama, written and produced by
home of her brother, James Killam. the super-genius Maurice Tourneur,
Mrs. Addison Webb wastbe fnestof in Bve act9 of extraordinary action.

her sister, Mrs. Fred Hoffman, of Tuesday, SEPT. 26.
Francisco, several days of the pastweek . “Silver Threads Among the Gold,”

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ?I^UCti“P‘'r, „ . . ed from the words of the most beauti-
A th?' nrrb f t f ful 30n" and acted byA Schoen of Chelsea, last Sunday an all.star cast
and given the names Paul Raymond.

SHARON NEWS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27.
“The Spotted Warning,” sixth epi-

| sode of “The Iron Claw.”

Amos Curtis filled his silo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Struthers spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Struthers..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman and son
Homer, called on Elmer Lehman, of
Sylvan, Sunday. -*

Rev. Niergarth, of Kalamazoo, was
a guest of Mr and*Mrs. T. E. Koebbe
last Friday night.

Pathe Weekly No. fi6 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28.
Wm. Fox presents Nance O’Niel,

I America’s foremost emotional ac*
tress, in Princess Romanoff,” based on

I Victorien Sardou’s dramatic success,
“Fedora.” A photo-play of the high-
est type.

The Princess Theatre will be open
every afternoon during the fair,

Mrs. Grabner, of Ann Arbor, and J

Mrs. Young, of Cheltfea, called on
Mrs. Gutekunst, Tuesday.

John Bruestle and family and Mrs.
Gutekunst werg guests of Al. Walz
and family^ol/irass Lake township,
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. Reno visited her niece, Mrs
E. B. Kellogg in Belleville last week.
While there she motored to Detroit
and heard Wm. Sunday speak.
Rev. Niergarth, of Kalamazoo, con-

Council Proceedings.

(official)

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, September 18, 1916.

Council met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order bv President Leh-
man. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Palmer, Frymuth,

Schoenhals, Hirth. Absent— Dancer,
Eppler.

Minutes of two previous meetings

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Edward Finnell spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Elmer Glenn-1' has purchased a new
Ford automobile.

Miss Mildred Daniels left Wednes-
day for Albion, where she will attend
college.

Mr. Cowan, of Dixboro, spent sever-
al days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Finnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boyce, oi' An-
derson, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. P E. Noah.
Mrs. Robert Glenn visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glenn a
lew days last week. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert spent
Snnday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Mobflock, of Lyndon.

James Vaughan, of Dansville, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hudson.

Miss Bessie Black, who has been---          *1 -*    — —

spending several weeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hershal V. Watts has
returned to her home in Detroit.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
North Lake church will meet with
Mrs. Chas. D. Johnson, Friday after-
noon, September 22d. A sell-serve
pot luck supper will be served from 5
o’clock. All are invited.

aSHSFE-™ ----
F. A. Furgason and family, of Clin- GENERAL FUND,

ton, H. W. Hayes and family, ot Syl- Jo.hn Kalmbaeh, expense to

Z°nr ,:!riTrrr anfd Jan,"y C. to Lanaing 2 TO
spent bunday at the home of Mrs. H. H. Brooks, peat marsh fire ...... 6 00Reno. H. E. Cooper, 1 month's salary.. 65 00

Mr.aadMrs.c. C. Dorr, Mr. and 32

Mrs. Fred Lehman and J. E. Irwin at- L. P. Vogel; bbard review ........ “ 8 00

tended the annual reunion of the 20th* L. T. Freeman, board review... 8 00
Michigan which was held In Lansing street fundWednesday. G. Bockres, 1 month's salary ..... 40 00

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Holden and G. Martin, 130 hours ............... 26 00
daughter Frances, Mr. and Mrs. John J. A. Conlan, 36* hours .......... - 10 95
ifeselschwerdt, Mr. and Mrs. A R- Schoenhals, gravel ........ 7 50
Mahrle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trolz and hours... .. . 8 50

Misses Mayme and Florence Reno at- I™! ba,ance on d,tch“ 20 25j v at | ELECXRIC lIGHT AND WATER FUND.
tended the Jackson fair Friday.

LYNDON ITEMS

Electric Light and Water Works
Commission ....................... $1,000 00

Enter, Eppler.

Moved by Hirth, supported Schoen-
hals, that the bills be allowed as read

CHELSEA’S SECOND
* • . I | J ^

Free Street
May, Wednesday and Thursday

SEPTEMBER
Three Big Days

With Plenty of Amusement for
Old and Young

Both

Exhibits will be displayed in mammoth tents and in the merchant’s show windows. •The usual
agricultural and stock exhibits minus the discomforts of the “fair grounds.” Everything shown in the

business section of town on paved streets. No mud or dust under foot. Plenty .of light at night.
Ideal conditions for a good time.• <»

Ask Those Who Attended Last Year

Many Big Free Attractions Each Day
Big Free Vaudeville Acts, Balloon Ascensions, Agricultural and Stock Exhibits, Poultry and Pet

Stock Show, Automobile Show and Band Concerts. Also several fine amusement devices including a
big, new Merry-Go-Round. Ferris Wheel, and a galaxy of shows and concessions.

Three Full Days of Education and Amusement

H. J. DANCER, Pres. HOWARD S. HOLMES, Sec. H. D. WITHERELL, Treas.

WANT COLUMN

Miss Lucille MicKernan, of Detroit, and orders be drawn for same,
spent the week end at the home of Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Schoenhals,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- F|,ymuth, Eppler. Nays— None. Car-
tCernan. , v ried.

Thomas Fleming has commenced Moved by Palmer, supported by
gathering his peach crop and has ^c^oen^^8' that the Chelsea fair as-
been delivering some very fine peaches 80c*a^on be instructed to hire three
in Chelsea this week. extra police officers to assist Marshal

Mr. and Mr,. Hi U Sullivan and dUri"e the fair' 0ne for ̂  and

children, of Union City, motored to Wy °r "p*. ’ «• ,e on
Chelsea and spent the week end at the P ^“,7 ' H'rth' Schoenhals.
home ot their parents, Mr. and Mrs. FT" ' PP Na3'B-None- Car-
John McKernan. ,1* . . „ , , '

Moved by Palmer, supported by
UAi/c vnu A Din DAPi/o I Schoenhals, that the Chelpea fair as-
UAYt TUU A BAD BACK. Uciation be granted the use of the

streets during the fair, September 26,_ uusiug bile laiL,
If You Have, the Statement of this 27 and 28, subject to regulation by the
Chelsea Resident- Will Interest Yofi Village Marshal.

Does your back ache, night and day; Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Schoenhals,

KsfSky^ro°0xv^ugh ^mgth- Epp,er' Nava-None- car-When you stoop or lift or bend?
Then your kidneys may be weak.
Often backache is the clue.
Just to give you further proof,
The kidney action may be wrong.
If attention is not paid.
More distress will soon appear.
Headaches, dizzy spells and nerves,
Uric acid and its ills

Moved by Hirth, supported bv Schoen-
hals, that we adjourn. Carried.

W. R. Daniels,
Village Clerk.

Interesting Document.

...... . ---- 18 , | The public domain commission fn co-
Lin m nLSC,S::,a"e an^ "H option "1th the United States de-Liniments and plasters can't 
Reach the Inward cause at all; partment of agriculture, forest ser-
Help the kidneys— use the pills vice, has published the data gathered
CheUea foiks have tried and proved. by the United States forest service

Read^th Is^ Chelsea wcnS^ate- deal“* the fa™ w°°d ><*ment. tlon in this state. It is the desire of
See her, ask her, if you doubt. | the%public domain commission to placeSee her, ask her, if you doubt. the%public domain commission to place

o<?!oril Che|8eai a copy of this publication in the hands
lyi: .“Doans Kidney ihlls have been

~ . ~ » i>« i — nTrii u a tupy ui tins puoucauonia rue nanus

Saturday amLSundayatthe home | usedinmyhom^ with beneficiealbereen| of everv farmer ,wbo la interested inwocu iu Hi T uuiuc warn ocnenciai re- J  --- “ , • , --------- — — • --- — —
suits. One of my family had kidney tbe wood lot.Prob,em* 518 it; contains
trouble and suffered greatly from a valuable and reliable information that
weak and lame back. .One box of Lwill be of value to him. A copy can
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procuredat Fenn’s oe secured by writing the Public Do-
Drug Store, gave relief.” main Commission at Lansing.
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t | -

The following are the figures given™ f01 arhn remedy-pet I The following
R°anr^_ K. dney the same that | out by the state

- -- - ^ Bac n, 6,837: Dixoti, 4,919; Wall, 2,996;
Try the Standard i’Want” Advs. | Beakes, 2,831; Chandler, 1,505.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

Cl DIOR made every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills,
Emanuel Wacker, prop. 7tf

WANTED— Kitchen maid at Psycho-
pathic hospital. Ann Arbor,
gan. Apply to Dr. A.lyjj. T'V* ---- a _
ledical Director.

M.

Jsycho-
Michi-

Barrett,
8

CIDER MAKING— I will start cider
making Tuesday, October 3d, and
will run on Tuesdays and Fridays
until further notice. I will buy
cider apples. Fresh whiskey bar-
rels for sale. Conrad Schanz, Chel-
sea. . 9____ •

TO RENT— Garage located near high
school. Inquire of H. J. F., Stand-
ard office. 9

FOR SALE— Four good Black Top
rams. Inquire of Sylvester J. Web-
er, phone 154-F21, R. F. D. 1. 9

FOR SALE— Ten Shropshire rams,
.yearling and lambs. Inquire of E.

LEGAL PRINTING-The Standard
requests Its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the. Standard office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season Is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those whp expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills. / ‘

FOR SALE CHEAP — The Daniel
Stricter farm of 155 acres, located
in Freedom township, 1* miles north
of Pleasant lake. Must be sold to
settle estate. Inquire of Emanuel
Schenk, administrator. Address, Ann
Arbor, route No. 4. 9

FOR SALE — Good cider vinegar at
20cents per gallon. James Howlett,
phone 104- Fo. s

HOUSE FOR SALE-Eight room house
on Madison street, Chelsea; gas bath
and all modern conveniences. Ad-
dress H. E. Foster, 171 Davison Ave.,
Highland Park. 2tl

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refinishing and
Cabinet Work.

M ackin Ac ^

f. F. SHIJf!

CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

FOR SALE — Two lots onjjllm avenue
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. gitf

FOR SALE— Farmers’ Favorite 11-
hose grain drill. Herman Fletcher,
phone 1G1-F11. 8

NOTICE — No hunting or shooting on
our lands or premises allowed with-
out permission. Inquire at office
Michigan Portland Ciigan Portland Cement Co. 12

FOR SALE— Forty cords of seasoned
block wood, delivered in two-cord

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN 8T„ CHICAGO

A REAL VACATION
The Water Way Is the Only Way

Durl
City of .

between
mi »» ju*,!S^aMt£T'2

M.V «rv,« HM, S’SSSLfffi' T“"'-

>- (1. "p™11, nnmli^Mkh. and Great Lajtre Map. Addrras
riut“E,IRG|;7,I.* GLr^'ELAND navigation company
SUnditJ-Tl*,*- a'“m’*r* aol d.pirtBThirt^^^.*^“'..”rei

DETROIT UNITED LINES
READ

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
- - and Detroit. THE

Eastern Standard Time.

_ *   . m w tt 4 La

lots at 82.50 a cord. Also 18 shoats,
weight between 40 and 50 pounds
each: four Holstein bulls: one 3-
y ear-old coll broke double. Inquire
of Roy A. Hadley, phone Gregory,
exchange, P. O. Gregory. 9 ^

« «... UMITBDOAES.
For Detroit 8. -4 8 a. m. and every two hours

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
»o JMf p. m.

ik&xzr two ho'
LOCAL CABS.

hours to 8:24 pm.:alao lOtftl pm. and 12:61 am.
and ai THE STANDARD

_
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SIGNAL OF-
FENDER.' THE
WIRE TAP-
PERS” "GUN
RUNNERS.'ETC
Noodizetl from

THE PATHE
PHOTO PLAY
OF THE

SAME NAME

On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigue®
Mrs. Golden Into an appearance of evil
which causes Golden to capture and tor-
ture the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hand. PaiMcri opens the
dyke gates and floods the Island and in
the general rush to escape the flood Kid-
naps Golden's slx-year-old daughter Ma^-
rorv * Twelve year’s later In New York agory.* Twelve years laier in -
Masked One calling himself ’the Hammer
of God” rescues an eighteen-year-cld girl
from the cadet Casavanti. to whom Jules
Legar has delivered her. and takes her to
the home of Enoch Golden, millionaire,
whence she is recaptured by IfW. Lefar
and Stein are discovered by Manley. Gol-
den’s secretary, setting Are to Golden s
buildings, but escaps. Margery’s mother
fruitlessly UepU.res Enoch Golden to
find their daughter. The Masked One
again takes Margery away from Legar.
Legar loots the Third National bank,
again the Laughing Mask frustrates
plana.

but

SIXTH EPISODE

THE SPOTTED WARNING

is not the point at

retorted the older
"It’s use to me

Issue,” doggedly
man.
“But one point at issue Is at least

the safety of your daughter,” contend-
ed Manley, remembering only too well
the events of the Immediate past
"And that, young man. Is a responsi-

blltty which still rests on my own
shoulders.” was Golden's curt retort as
the new footman stepped into the
room In answer to his summons. "Tell
Miss Margery to come here at once.”
As Margery quietly stepped into the

room Golden stared at her for & mo-
ment and then sank back Into his
chair.

"What is the Spotted Warning?” he
suddenly demanded.
The girl, with her troubled eyes bent
the grim-lined face ofon her father,

Enoch Golden had never formed the
habit of taking others into his confl-
dence; And when events came into
his life which seemed to leave him
more and more dependent on his im.-
mediate associates he betrayed an oc-
casional tendency to focus his neb-
alous resentment against that situa-
tion on the exasperatinely imperturb-
ible figure of David Manley.
"Young man.” he said, fixing his sec-

retary with a steely eye. "I came to
this decision twenty long years ago.
ind nothing is going to chance it. That
?voman was sent from my home, and
«he will never enter it again.”
Manley, looking down at the note

still held in his hand, thought of the
troubled and tear-stained face of the
girl who had so recently clung to his
urn and asked him to plead her cause.
And the memory of Margery Golden
brought fresh courage to him.
"But this woman who was once yoi.r

awn wife is only asking for a glimpse
Df her own daughter again. Surely
lhat is asking little enough!”
"And I repeat that I won’t allow it.

I have saved my daughter from the
langers that woman’s wrong surround-
Bd her with. I have saved h^r from—”
"Have you?” interrupted Mhnley. .de-

liberately meeting the older man's
itare.
Any retort the older man was about

to utter remained unspoken, for at
lhat moment a soft-treading footman
•ntered the room and crossed to the
lesk with a salver of mail in his hand.
Manley, looking up. eyed that sen-ant
resentfully, and with a touch of sus-
picion. This intruder, he promptly
jurmised, was a new figure in the
jousebold retinue'.
"Be so good as to knock when you

inter this room,” was the young secre-
lary's sharp command.
“Very good, sir," answered the new

tootman. scarcely raising his eyes.

••H'h!” Golden scoffed, looking up
!rom the letter which he had just
jpened. "Since you’re so ready to ask
!avors, here's another friend to ask
;hem for. Here's the captain of the
ilrcle you’re so ready to champion!
3ut instead of asking favors you see,
le demands them!”

did not speak at once.
"The Spotted Warning?” she re-

peated, in a little more than a whis-

per.
"Yes, what Is that supposed to

mean?”
"It is a warning of death.” was the

girl’s quietly enunciated reply. Man-
ley could detect the tremor that sped
through her body. "And it means that
you have been hearing from Legaragain!” .

"But what does Legar mean by it?
asked Manley. "Why should he use
such a phrase?"

"It is a warning that comes to the
person who is about to die. It is a
message of warning, spotted black. It
is the last word they send. And I have
heard them say it has never failed—

never once!"
But the indomitable old fighter at

the desk was once more on his feet.
"That Sicilian black-magic stuff

can't intimidate me," he thundered
out. •

He turned to his daughter. Until
this Calabrian brigand farce is played

I'm going to send you Into theout.

country.
."But where are you sending me?

quick cry. of warning bursting from the
driver’s throat. Staring ahead, she
saw that still another effort was being
made to tetercept them. This time It
was a man with a red flag. Instead of
stopping, the car swept past the man
so close that its fender-end slapped
against the flagstick itself as he re-
peated his lusty shout of command.
But that command warn more or less
lost on Train, a little disiy now with
the sheer drunkenness of speed.
"Stop?” mocked the driver as he

raced on. "I’m going to stop for noth-
ing this side of hell!"
Yet that valiant boast was little

more than the articulation of mortal
pride so often prefading mortal disas-
ter. For, bearing down on them along
that lonely stretch of roadway they
could already see a second car. The
point about this car that worried Train
was that it was not approaching them
as a well-behaved car should approach
& comrade vehicle, but vermiculated
drunkenly from one side of the road to
the other. Even Margery, as she
leaned forward, puzzling over these
strange movements, realized that peril
was involved in passing a vihicle bo
uncertain of its course. At the same
time, too, she could hear from far be-
hind her the prolonged and warning
cry of an auto horn, wailing disturb-
ingly through the quiet air of the late

afternoon.
The next moment the two cars had

met, head-on.
There was a crash of metal and

glass, a rending of honey-comb radia-
tors and coppered fenders.
What happened after that for all

time remained strangely like a dream
to Margery. She remembered seeing
Train lyinfc close beside his wrecked
car, with the blood trickling from his
wrist and sttaining his whip-cord uni-
form. She remembered seeing other
figures, even more helpless looking.
But most of all she remembered how
one of these figures, pulling himself
together, had slowly risen to his feet
As he did so he turned half-stupidly
about and stared down at her. And the
moment she saw that pallid yet tri-
umphant face she knew that it was Le-
gar. She knew that he was confronting
her, that he was slowly but determin-
edly making his way towards her. And
she knew that in another moment she
would have been their prisoner again
had not a sudden and unlooked-for in-
terruption taken place.
This interruption came in the form

of a flying roadster with a masked
figure leaning low out from its run-
ning board as ijt swept down on them.
She remembered the sudden shout of
the men, the sudden clutch of the

servants’ telephone below stairs. Part
of that guarded conversation wa^ cai^
lied on by Wrench, the new footman,
and much of it had to do with the very
situation so disturbing the aged million-

aire In the room above-. For it was Le-
gar explaining that m masked stranger
at the last moment had snatched* the
girl from their hands and>had apparent-
ly carried her oft to some biding; place
of his own. This was* followed by the
command to deliver still another mes-
sage to Enoch Golden, with the final
warning that every wire leading- into
the Golden house must be qutia*
as possible. .
The new footman. In- obedience' to

these orders, quietly traced out the
telephone circuits to the basement- and
there severed the wires with a< pair of
scissors purloined1 for the purpose
from Mile. Celestine’S work bag , Then,
watching his chance; he carefully-
penned a note, wording it as- Legar
had dnly Instructed' him to' do* Then
he returned to the neighborhood’ of the
library door, with- his ferretlike- alert-

ness masked under his customary im-
mobility of face.

It was not until his restless master
discovered the telephone- wires to - be
dead, and went storming through the
house to determine the reason for this
misadventure, that Wrench realized
his chance had come. Slipping into
the deserted library on the pretext of
adjusting the rugs,* he stopped before
the rosewood table; hesitated a mo-
ment, and then lifted the heavily-
chased lid of Golden’s cigar case and
dropped the note inside. A moment
later be had left the room, unobserved
and unsuspected.

It did not take many minutes of
waiting to confirm the wisdom of
Wrench’s movement. For Enoch Gold-
en, striding restlessly back Into his
library, sank with a sigh of weariness
into the*fermehair beside the rosewood
table. For a moment or two he stared
abstractedly and unhappily about him.
Then, with still another sigh, he
reached out and lifted the heavily-
chased lid of silver. His fingers, in-
stead of coming in contact with a per-
fect© corseted in gold, rustled against
a sheet of paper. Automatically he.
picked it up and unfolded it.

Written on that mysterious sheet htr

found the following:
"To fight me further lo this le use-

less. And unless you open your eyes
to this fact It will soon be worse than
useless. It will be fatal. I repeat that
I want your half of that chart. If you
want your daughter to live, want her
sent back to you, take that chart to
the twenty-fourth floor of the Central
Tower building, within the next hour,

asked the girl.
“I’m going to send you out to your

Aunt Agatha’s on Long Island!" was
his curt response as he swung about
to his secretary. "And while Mar-
gery's getting her things together,
Manley, you send Train, the chauf-
feur, here to me for his instructions.
Manley, promptly crossing to the

door, was startled to find the figure of
the new footman standing close beside

it as it was swung open.
Ten minutes later, when Manley re-

turned to the library with Train at his
heels, he found Enoch Golden staring
down at a sheet of paper lying on his
desk. At' the center of this paper
stood a large black blot.

"It's the Spotted Warning," said
Golden, his heavy face furrowed with
a trouble deeper than he was willing
to admit. "But how, in God's name,

did it. get here?"
Manley, after staring at the strange-

ly-spotted sheet, stared even more in-
tently at the celling directly above the*
point where the paper lay on the desk-

A momentary look of satisfac-top.
tion flitted across his face as Golden

He tossed the folded sheet angrily | turned to him C^P
Manley took it i to precede Margery to Cedarton ana

there explain bbth the reasons for her
icross the desk top.
ap and read it. .......

"Your happiness hangs on one small
icrap of paper. That paper is the
jortion of the Windward island chart

exer-

Traces the Telephone Circuits.

which you still hold. Unless this is
delivered to me, and delivered as I

have already directed, the Spotted
Warning will come to your daughter
Margery. And We meaning of * the
Spotted Warning she already under-
etande. JULES LEGAR.”
"And wjiat do you inteid to do?”

Mked Manley, still staring down at
this strange note.
"Do you suppose," retorted Golden,

with a slightly tremulous finger al-
ready on the bell, "that I’m going to
empty »y safe to every blackleg who
handles about a catch-word that be-
longs to little Italy?"
i ‘‘But what earthly use is this piece
«r chart to your naked the younger

visit and the precautions to be
cised during that visit.
"And as for you, Train/’ continued

the grim-eyed old millionaire, turning

to his chauffeur, "I want you to take
my daughter out to Cedarton as quick-
ly as your car and the speed laws will
let you carry her. There are special
reasons for this, remember. And from
the moment you leave this house, don t
let anything or anybody stop you.”
Thirty minutes later Margery Gold-

en. surrounded by her bags, sat back
in the swaying automobile, puzzled
over this new and unexpected turn
in the tid'' of events. And as mile by
 mile swam by beneath the hurrying
! wheels, the keen-eyed man In the driv-
j ing seat found a load lifted from his
own shoulders.

Yet at the next turn in the rood his
lightheartedness suddenly departed
from that keen-eyed driver. For as he
took this turn and speeded dip along
a dustless stretch of opep highway,
he saw a figure run out to the middle
of the road. It was no^ the fact that
this figure stood directly in his oath
that most disturbed him. It was tho
discovery, as he drew down on It,
that, this figure wore a ’'ollow band of
cloth across the eyes, with a moon-
shaped apron falling almost to the end
of the nose, that brought the redoubt-
able Train's heart suddenly up in his
mouth. . But even while that figure
remained stubbornly and directly in

Giri'e Reply.

strong hand as it caught at her while
the roadster swept by, the equally sud-
den pain through her bruised body as
she was swung safely up into the seat
of the onward swerving car. She re-
membered, too, the arm close about
her as she lay back, weak and pant-
ing, as they danced and speeded on
along that lonely road. She remem-
bered turning in through a stone gate,

winding along an orderly gravel drive-

and hand it to the man. in the black
ulster who will be waiting there. No
trickery can succeed. And this is your
last chancel JULES LEGAR.”

Silently the beaten man stared down
at this strange missive. Slowly as he
did sorthe last of his once iron will
melted away.

He rose heavily from his chair and
crossed to the vault. From this vault
he took thp^ap, the time-yellowed

way, stopping before a vine-bowered Bquare oMnaniW about which so many
bungalow. She remembered, as the 0f the sorrows and troubles of all his
masked man at her side helped her in ijf6 seemed to revblve. Then, calling
through an ivory-white door, turning for hiB hat and coat and ordering a
dazedly to him and asking who he was. cari he tremblingly made ready for his
And she refaembered the smile that midnight visit of capitulation to the
showed Just beneath the fringe of the Central Tower building,
yellow domino as he shook his head 'vVhlle these events were taking

the sense of deprivation that | p]acef however, there was one memberand
of the Golden household who remaiined
far fron> inactive. When David Man-
ley so abruptly left a tranquil bunga
low at Cedarton and so stealthily
pushed his way through the shrubbery

swept through her as she found her-
self once more alone. Then from the
same door through which the Laugh-
ing Mask kadi stepped, she romem
Dered, she had seen a quiet-eyed worn-
an come out, a quiet-eyed woman who surrounding that bungalow, it was be-
had crept up to her, with tears well- caU8e he. had made the sudden dis-
ing from her eyes and a smile of pity- 1 covery that Legar himself was in the
ing tenderness about her lips. neighborhood. Nor waa it hard for

"Margery, don’t you know me? Don’t | him to guess the reason for that mas
vou remember your own mother?" | ter-criralnal’s invasion of those seques-
that quiet-eyed woman had asked as tered grounds. And Manley, pranfytly
she had taken her in her arras. And deciding to stalk the stalker himself,
as she stared up into tfiat motherly was rewarded by overhearing enough
face bent so close over her own, she of Legar’s plans, as the latter hurried-

to path) motioning torbim to stop, 1 bad ’attid, with a gaap ot bewilderment. ly iaaued bls inatroctlona to two of hla
he remembered his ordera. Instead of ..Are you-you the Laaghlng Meat? | confederates near the readable, to
slackening his sneed, In fact, he in- , Uutfper mother, she.r.membored, had
creased . it, increased it to the limit | smiled, almost sorrowfully, and had
of the engine's power. And he would
surely have ridden down that would-
be interceptor had not the latter, at
the last moment, leaped quickly aside.
Margery Golden, as he did so, half

rose in her seat, for she, too, had
caught sight ' of thfet mysteriously-
shadowed face.
"But that was the Laughing Mask!”

She cried aloud, in wonder, as they

put a finger to her llp»J.• • *

The Tower of Destiny.
Enoch Golden, anxious and worn-

realize the necessity of at opce get-
ting in touch with Enoch Golden.
Whatever happened, he felt, it was his
duty to warn Margery’s father that
Legar himself had acknowledged his
ignorance of the girl’s' whereabouts

startling message of the collision and
the even more startling news of the
girl’s mysterious disappearance. He

_xnt „ . • - I would have got little consolation from

Vuttia later aha wia ataitted hf ft • talk that waa taking place over tea

out sat waiting for some further word and had expressed his intention of
as to the fate of his daughter Margery, tricking thtf chart out of its present
Nothing had come to him since Train’s owner’s hands.

....... _ ' Ten minutes of frantic efforts at a
telephone booth in the nearby village,
however, convinced Manley of the im-
possibility of getting In touch uUh
Goliun by wim -

Manley’s first thought, In his dtlam-
ma, was to commandeer some nearby
car. Yet nothing but a racer, he re-
membered as. he snatched out his
watch, could get him to the Central
Tower building in time.
Hla next thought! however? took himi

tearing down the village street’ like ».
madman. For the naaa*‘Of,‘‘Cbdarton.
had brought’ itrto bis mind yet another
name, the name of "Bobby Htmt;” And
Bobby Evartj who had1 hit workshop
and hangar on • the southerly outskirts

of that village, had been the first of
the Racquet dob. members to forsake-
.automobiles* tor aviation, and' startle
•Loot Island by bis- early morning,
hydroplane maneuvers over suburban
golf, conrse* and country homes. HP-
had been the flrtt civilian volunteer
for the federal air scouts and* at San
Diego had1 twice broken his own alti-
tude re6ord; established; at Pensacolav
and was now immured in the mysterh
ous task of* fashioning a stabilizer for

monoplanesv a stabilizer, Manley
membered,1 which was receiving sym
pathetic attention from certain navy
officials in Washington;
! instead; of finding this same ito
trepid Bobby poring over blue prints
of stabilizer parts, however, the breath-
less Manley found hlS old-time friend
in- ai rattan club chair tranquilly play

ing- chess with his maiden aunt. In
two minutes the breathless newcomer
had explained to the somewhat as
ed young chess player a situation
whifch brought a brighter light into
the latter’s- boyish eyes.

’The point IS/’ cried Manley;, "could
you get me there. Could you make a
landing at night?"
They were already on their teet

again, running for the hangar.

"Yes, I can got you there! But what
have we got to make a landing on?
"Tho main building of the Central

tower stops at the eighteenth story.
That gives us a flat roof of several
hundred yards. Could you make it on

that?" -
“Not unless it was lighted!” ex-

plained Evart, shouting for his
mochanician as he rounded the gloomy
corner of the hangar itself.

"But it is lighted.” Manley told him.
"It gets the light from the tower Itself,
and the whole cornice line is strung
with electrics, the same as the Singer

building!”
Evart’s finger, touching a button,

threw a white flood across the vaulted
roof of the building. A touch on an-
other button sent the great doors
swinging open. Manley looked at his
watch. Then he shook his head.

“It’s too late/’ he proclaimed. But
Evart and his mechanician were al-
ready at work on the wide-winged
monstrosity nested under its metal
roof like a pterodactyl in a cave.

"Get aboard," commanded Evart.
"We’re going to try for it anyway!’'
He turned to nis helper. "Hey, Brown,
throw my friend up that fur coat of
yours!”

"But what speed can you get out of
this machine?" asked Manley as he
clambered aboard the chassis and
struggled with his seat-straps.
Evart, who had been stooping over

his engines, looked up.

"I got one hundred and four an hour
out of her this morning/’ he off-hand-
edly announced. "But I think I can
push her up to one hundred and ten. '

Manley’s heart beat faster.

"Then there’s a cnance!” he cried.
‘‘A fighting chance/’ _ -

A sudden sense of chill caused Man-
ley to clutch for the fur coat thrown
in at his feet, and struggle into it.
As he did so the earth seemed sud-
denly to fall away from him. Villages
became spangled checker-boards of
lights. Highways became winding
strings of pearls.

Manley forgot the chilliness striking
into his bones. He forgot Margery
Golden and Legar. He forgot the ori-
gin of his mission that brought him
winging through tho midnight heav-
ens. He forgot the fact of his own
puny existence and the trivial ends to
which it had been given over. All
these he forgot, completely and utter-
ly, until Evart, sweeping out along
the twinkling shore lights of South
Brooklyn, circled north again where
the brazen figure of Liberty guarded
the upper bay, and dropped lower
along that tapering point of gloom
where Battery park nosed like a ship’s
prow into the tides of the Atlantic.
They were still planing down, gently,
like a settling sea bird, with the tilted
planes veering a little westward to es-
cape the beetling skyscrapers along
the canyon of lower Broadway.

Manley thought, for a moment, lhat
Evart had misjudged his position.
Then he felt sure that Evart had also
misjudged his height, that his stabil-
izing fin was already too low t® clear
tho flat roof that abutted the light-
strewn tower itself.

But Evart, obviously* knew what
he was about. For he toek that ob-
long of flat gloom outlined in electrics
with a gentle upward undulation like
the upward swoop of a bluebird alight-
ing on a maple tree. Into that artful
upward swoop w,as absorbed much of
their momentum, for Evart had plain-
ly remembered that their running
space was limited. But even with this
precaution there remained u perilous
paucity of runway, for before the
bounding and quivering organism of
nickel and steel and canvas came to
a stop It lurched head-on into a wall

of the tower Itself.
Manley could hear the crash ot glass

as the damper plane at the nose of
the quivering chassis brought up start
against one of the tower windows.
He was dimly aware of half-tumbling
and half-climbing through a network
of wooden sthts and steel piano-wire

half-nour’sDm damage whien ft
couldn't patch up.
But Manley, m truth, was thinking

little ot either Evart or his filer. All
Hie thought*, as he climbed frantically

up threegh the broken tower window,
— *“- revolving about the problem as

late.
w< ,

ta wterther or not he was too
Amt that all-vital question still ob-
sessed Wan as he mounted the iron
tread* ot the stairway leading to the
tower top, panting up flight after flight
ipntii his lungs seemed bursting for
wantot etr, and his over-driven heart
beat dmnallke against his rib-cage.
Aaut as be reached the top and flung
out through the narrow door opening
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Company
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on the campanlle-like balcony .crown-
ing that skyscraping structure, he
knew, even as he saw two figures
standing there before him, that he
was too late.
That much he knew, even before he

caught at enough breath to call out
a warning to Enoch Golden or swing
about and spring for the second figure,
already shrinking back in the shadow
of that many-columned cupola. For in.
the hand of the second figure Manley,
had already caught sight of a tell-tale
sheet of paper. It was a yellowed
and time-worn scrap of paper, and lit-
tle more, but to Manley It had become
the emblem and pennon of a desperate
cause, a flag to be rallied round and
fought for, to the last ditch and the
last gasp, as harried soldiers fight
through the smoke of battle tor their
colors.

And Manley, as he clinched with L*,
gar’s stalwart emissary, fought for It

Nor was his opponent one to be de-
spised. The two men fought along the
crest of that midnight tower as two
mountain lions might fight along the
brink of an Andean precipice. They
fought with gasps and grunts; with,
strange guttural sounds, with teeth
bared and face distorted, blind to the
blows that were given and taken, un-
conscious of the fact that the very pa,
per for which they were fighting had
already, fallen to the cupola floor, and
from there had been blown by the
north wind to the furthermost edge o!
the cornice circling the stone column
supports.

Golden himself was already reaehihg
for that paper when Legar’s confed-
erate caught sight of it, broke from
Manley’s grasp and dove bodily for
where it lay. Manley, a second later,
followed him. There, half astride the
balustrade of coppered wood painted
to look like marble, the Aght was re-
newed. Each crouched low as he
fought, drunkenly conscious now ot
the abyss that yawned so close to his
feet. But still they foughL

Then a second breath of night
breeze, sighing through the tower top,
carried the paper slowly along the
cornice edge. It was Legar’s man who
saw it as it moved. He .wrenched
away, twisted about, and caught at it
as it fell. But already he was too
late. It lifted with the wind, drifted
and eddied slowly about in the moon-
light, and floated swayinRly down into
the darker canyon of Broadway, where
it was soon lost to sight.

But neither Manley nor his enemy
saw that descent, for Legar's man as
he lurched suddenly forward threw all
his weight on the outstanding copper
cornice, painted white to look like
marble. And it was a cornice made
only for ornamentation, and not for
support. For Us fastenings surren-
dered to the strain ot thht sunlenly-

imposed weight and the buckling seg-
ment of copper swayed outward as the
desperately-clinging fingers clutched
at its edges.

Manley, hanging to tlje balustrade
with one arm, reached out to grasp
that buckling strip of metal to which
a helpless . man was hanging shear

He caught at it, even as

Mpo aadTVoinrn — Write for Information i
cornlnr Todd'® Toni* for nervous tronbli
debility. In»>ninta. los* of npp*tlt«. Pamph
•ent. Homewood P1tnrinHi-iilfn..ntl*bnrfli.]

Of. Military Age.

The number of men of military
In. America — Including * citizens
men who have declared their intentio
of becoming citizens— is suld to bei
far from 2LOOO.OOO. This estimate
bused on the assumption that tt
hus bocn un increase of npproximat

10  per. rant lit the population of
country since 1010. When that
•was taken thetfotal number of
citizens and prospective citizens el$
teen year® of age urn! over, but und

forty-six, was- 10/130.000. Of this mi

her 14,2*24,000 were native
2,857,000 were foreign-born cit
who hud <beaome nutumllzeil or had i

dared their intention of doing
‘1,052,000 wore negroes, and 50,000 we
Indians. Men of military age in "
nossee, at the lust ceysus uuaibti

404,041.

Useless.

“Time Is the most precious thing 1
have, and yet there's not one of
who doesn’t waste it as if It wrei
no value whatever.”

“You’re right about that, old nianJ
don’t suppose there’s a day goes by t

1 don’t spend half an hour or ml
trying to convince my wife that si*J
spending more /money than we.

afford.”

Uncouth.

“Bill Blunt Is one of those roagM

ready chaps, Isn’t he?’’
“Yes, that describes him prW

lie is rough in manner and
he’s ready to do anything
work.”

Over space.

Golden caught at his straining 'ataul-
ders to hold him steady.

Bnt a law, stronger than the will ot
man, soemed to suck the metal slovelv
inevitably, out of tbo clutoft ot Ws
tired fingers. Then t*e Vast tastenfags
gave, the strained rad twisted sheet
metal tore slowly rvway, utd the Mack
shadow of a man tell 1’ta * plummet to

stays and cross-guys. He was vaguely i the Iron and stone of Rveadwsv ttaaa
hundred feet belowfconscious of Evart calling out thit ev-

erything was all right, that tho* wav ,T0 mmxuigii
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jjt COULD

NOT WORK
iwflhe'Wai Rdwrred from.

Pjud kqrii»T«li* E.Pmkhwn’»
VegetablaCoippound.

Li

ate
Ttonton^'MMfc^^IA^pthii hi both
^ .»nd‘Wl»ii mi pertoda came I bad

— vto stay: at home
from work and suf-
fer a* long time.
OnO day- av -woman
earner to our house
and. askod' m y
mother why I was
suffering. Mother
told her that I suf-
fered every month
and she said, ‘Why
don’t you buy a_ bottle of Lydia E.

Ptokham’s Vegetable Compound? ’ My
pother bough Ut and the next month I
was so well that I worked all the month
without stajdng at home a day. •lam
to good health now and have told lots of
girls about it**— Miss Clarice Morin,
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands ef girls suffer in silence
every month rather than consult a phy-
pcian. If girls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, draggingrdown -sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe- and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, mnch sufleripg
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for . free

advice which will prove helpful

The Army of
Constipation
b Growing Smaller' Every Day.

CARTER'S UTILE
UVER PIIXS are
responsible — they
not only give relief

— they perma-
nently cure Ca»-

(tipatiea. Mil
lions use
them for
BiliooocM,

I

bdiltstioa, Sitk flMbdache, Saflaw Slda.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine cuasttoar Signature

ASTHMA

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Raise high before you the (deal of
what you will be; and the divine pow-
ers within you will accomplish It and
what you are thinking now, hereafter
you shall become.— Annie Besant.

MEALS FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN,

DAM

Unusual and Clever Tailored Suit.

DRJ. D. KELLOMfS ASTHMA REMEDY
for tho prompi , raUaf ot Asthma
and Hay Favar. Ask your drug-
gist for It. 29 aants and ona dol-
lar. Writ# far FAKE SAMPLE.«hiv ---- --- 
Northrop A Lymn^Ot^lnc.,Buffslolfi.'Y. »]

KELt06eSREMEDY

..If tlie trim tallorraade sho\vn here

had nothing further to recommend It
its ! Independence and originality of
gtyle would command attention. The
test of perfection in a tallormade Is
to be able to do this in the face of its
unobtrusive color and severity of lines.
The suit pictured Is so quiet as to
color and finish that It might pass un-
noticed, but by sheer cleverness of de-
sign and perfection of workmanship
everyone is compelled to look twice —
and: to admire.

The plain skirt-hangs in five panels,
formed by deep Inverted plaits. It has
a narrow hein and reaches a little be-
low the shoetops. The fastening is at
the left side under one of the plaits

and there is no finish except neces-
cary machine, stitching.

I Coats that introduce braid bindings
are rare tills season but both braid
and velvet are successfully used in the

PARKER'S ^
. HAIR BALSAM
A toilet prepM-fttloo of merit
Help* to eradicate dandruff.
For Ro, torin« Color anil

Boautyta Gray or Faded Half.
60c. and ti.oeat Prugcuta.

development of this model. Sfffc
braid defines the edges of the coft,
and velvet is introduced in a 'COllEr
and vest that are wonderfully becew-
Ing. This design is of special interest
to the slender woman, with Its avol4-
anee of straight lines and Its shapeli-
ness. In the coat a flaring peplum IE
set under a jacket that opens above
and below the waistline at the front.
The jacket has long revers and a
rolled saHor collar. The coat sleeve is
rather large at the top, but is nar-
rowed below the elbow and closes
with an overlap along the forearm.
This, and the bottom of the sleeve, is

bound with braid.
Metal buttons are set along the

sleeve from the waist nearly to the eL
bow, and down the front of the velvet
vest. Larger buttons of the same kind
are used . for fastening the coat and
are joined by a silk eord! They are
set above the waistline.

•During the period between ten years

and adolescence children will take an
increased amount of food,1
especially starchy foods
and sweets. This is the
time they will eat more
bread, potatoes, rice,
macaroni and candies.
•Children should not be

allowed to eat at the din-
ner table where rich and
varied foods are served,
hut ns the average fam-
ily serves the main meal

at noon and if it consists of a small
amount of meat, two vegetables, bread
and butter with a simple dessert, a
drink of milk or cocoa, even young chil-
dren can partake with safety. Chil-
dren should be given easily digested
foods for they need to give all the
body strength and attention to the
development of muscle, bone and bruin.

All oatmeals or whole wheat should
be well cooked, preferably overnight,
and if served with good, rich milk a
generous dish of oatmeal is a most sus-
taining and body-building food. Hacon,
eggs, creamed potAtoes and gems will
make a good breakfast.
Do not serve doughnuts (unless es-

pecially light and free from soaked,
fat), to children. It Is best to avoid
all foods fried in fat, as they are not
easy of digestion and their prolonged
use is sure to cause digestive trouble.

A good breakfast for the school age
children Is baked sweet apple with top

milk, cereal with top milk, toast and
milk to drink. For dinner a broiled
lamb chop, baked potato, lettuce with
French dressing, rioe pudding.
.For supper milk toast or a cream

•soup, celery, bread and butter, ginger-
bread and milk.

The .following are a few foods desir-
able for breakfast: Fresh or stewed
fruIU, all well cooked oereals, broiled
«teRk, lamb chops, minced lamb on
•toast, bacon, broiled fresh fish, eggs,
scrambled or shirred, brown breud,
corn gems, bran and graham gems,
cream toast, dry toast and water, milk,
cocoa or hot milk to drink.

For luncheon or suppers : All Cream
soups with toast or crackers, chowders
at Ash, clam or corn, thickened soups
or purees of peas and beans, soups
with stock, vegetable soaps, escalloped

dishes, creamed potatoes, rice, maca-
roni, tomatoes, plain cakes, ginger-
bread, sponge cakes, gelatin and corn-
starch puddings with fruit.

Fpr dinner light soups, roast, broiled
or stewed meats, poultry, fresh fish,
squash, celery, onions and any kind
of vegetable if well cooked ; simple
puddings and cake, baked apples and
•cream gelatin and fruits.

FINE INVESTMENT IN CALVES

Writer Tells of Profitable Experlenco
in Buying Up Young Animals —

Feed Cost but Little.

Now is the time for formers who
have more hay than they can feed, to
buy calves, for they will make a fine
Investment. At least my experience
proves so, says a writer in ah ex-
change. Three years ago we bought
12 -calves, as we had more hay than
we could use. It was cowpea hay.
Usually at this time of the year some
farmers have one or two calves for
sale for about $10 to $15 each, which
is the price we paid for ours. We
turned them on pasture, and by the
time pasture was gone they were in
fair shape, as they were very poor
when we bought them. That winter
all we fed them was cowpea hay. In
spring they were nice, sleek and fat.
Then about June and July we bred
them to a fine registered Jersey bull.
All the calves were part or all Jer-
seys.

The manure was worth as much ns
the hay, for it is the best of fertlli-

An Easy Job.
“Tea, dis is sure yn easy Job. Big-

gest cinch I ever had.”
The speaker was a w^U-known char-

acter of the New York East .side. 3ls
well-barbered aspect and immaculate
evening attire did not altogether dis-
guise him, and therefore an 'astaafeNbd
friend — a newspaper man-— was asking
him questions. The encounter occurred
In a very ‘‘refined'' and higN-pHted

OLD PRESCRIPTION

. FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

dancing resort at Brighton Beach, on
the border of Coney Island.
"Dey had a couple o’ ’ f msNes flbwn'

here early in de season,” continued the
East SIder, ‘W den dey hired me, see.
I gotto wear dis make-up so’s to Took
right" It's all' right when y’ git used
to It. Dey pay all right, too. Twenty
a week an’ eats. What do I do? W'y,
when I sees anybody I knows I puts
’em out Dat’s all.”

The buildings of Amsterdam are
built largely on pilings. The town
hall stands on 13,000 such suports.

It is said that n lion will not attack
a trainer who Is perfumed with lav-
ender!

A medicinal preparation like Dr. Kfl-
mer’« Swamp-Root, that has real curative
value almost sells itself. Like ah endles#
chain system the remedy is reconitnended
by those who have been benefited to those
trim •aW jn need of it.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is a physi-

cian's prescription. It has been tested
for years and has brought results -tp count*
leis h&hbdrs who have suffered.
The success of Dr. 'Kilmer’s Swamp-Rood

is due to the fact that it fufills almost er-
feiV wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, copjects ̂rinary trouble*
and neutralizes the uric acid which cause*
rheumatism. • ^
Do not suffer. Get & bottle of Swamp*

Root from any druggist now. Start treat-
ment today.

However, if you wish first to test thi*
great preparation send ten oents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for *
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Adv.

Cold storage 1st a failure when It
comes to keeping nn engagement.

Save the Babies.
[ NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that

of all the children born in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent,
| or nearly one^uarter, die before they reach one year; thUy-^ven
percent., or more than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before

the7Weedofnoetn hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a« • * • _ A ̂  t, \ CQ XT t It H I . TTIRTlv
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many'
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by themmmsSmyou must see that it bears the signature of Clxaa. H. Hetcher. Castonn

me bKiu aim ttuajo
Castoria always bears the signature of

DOUGLAS
“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE

$3.00 $3-50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 andwomkn

•tamped on the bot-

Champlon Jertey Cow.

fcers, thus getting a second use out
of it in raising a better crop and in
building up the farm. Thus we were
out the time in feeding the 12, which
was not much, as all we had to do
was to stuff hay in the mangers
twice a day and salt them once a
week. Water was plentiful. The next
winter we fed them clover and cow-
pea hay, also corn stover, no grain,
and they were In fine shape.
In the spring they had calves, of

which we kept the females and sold
the males. The calves were worth
more than the handling of the cows.
Then we had young, fresh cows for
sale, which after the sale brought over
$50 each. Before sel ing we bred to
our registered Jersey bull, which was
one of the best to be had. •

W tom Sill shoe* at th*fcctory.
the wearer protected against high prices foe inferior ahott. p*
retail price- are the same everywhere. They «»t no mom m San
Francisco than they do m New York. Thay are alway* worth th*

"Wtth care and culture all may And
Some pretty flower In theft own mind,
Some talent that Is rare. ,

— Chas. and Mary Limb.

CLEANLINESS IS BIG FACTOR

• Too Refined.
4T wonder If Mrs. Jones could make

this kind of a tart answer for the
church supper purposes?”
“My dear man, Mrs. Jones Is too

much of a lady to make a tart uu-
swer for anything.”

OH! MY BACK
A stubborn backache is cause to sus-

pect kidney trouble. When the kid-
ney* are inflamed and swollen, stoop-
ing brings a sharp twinge in the small
of the back, that almost takes the
breath away. Boon there may be other
•ymptoms; scanty, painful or too fre-
quent urination, headaches, dizzinwa,
or rheumatic pains. Don't wait for
these troubles to become serious-use
Doan’s Kidney Pills at oaoe. You IM
find no better-recommended remedy.

A Michigan CMfi
"tun fie-

€>»

Adrian, Mich.,
says: ‘There was
a dull, dragging
feeling across my
baok, and for
months I was In
misery. Often, the
doctor had to give
me opiate* to re-
lieve the pain.!
Finally, I u • • *
Doan's Kldne
PHla and t h • _
helped me mbre
than
had taken, 'fhe pain gradually left
toe and now I am free fropi It. I JF**
Doajfla Kidney Pills all the credit^

CotDoan’s at Aar Stare, lOe a Bes _
DOAN’S
FGSTEMdILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Special Care Should Be Taken to Pre-
vent Meal in Corner of Boxes

From Fermenting.

price paid for them.

'T'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranmsd by me
1 than 40 yean experience in making fins shoes. The mu
styles are the leaden it the Fashion Centres of Amerk
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass^,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest'
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money

can buy.
Ask yonr shoo dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. If ho cma-
not supply you with the kind you want, tako no other
make. Writs for Interesting booklet explaining how to -

get shoos of the highest standard of quality for the price, Iggj Rg
by return mail, postage free. fjT RfjW

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
•„J th. r.uil pric. $3.00 $2.50 1 S2J

W. Dougin- Shoo Co., Brockton, Maes.

jSSm
Boys* Shoes

name
stamped on the bottom.

Superb Gown

Tke ̂ oU^nt gown pictured >< -epe, wh.ch l8 a.uo bordered

au -hlbltlon of the be*

at gowe m
jnsidwation

inced Judges

made far ^ and for the
that gowe ma d experl-

Devefopina iv six# Roll Hlio*
postpaid* 10 ceat* .DETROIT-

that gow d expert-
consideration o critical nn

.need f ^ v with Immense
,n ̂ /^ D^oducere and stands for
credit P ^ ^ reflned design.

t and ermine furnrthed
Black velvet ,„ai„nrir who playedBuck veivetjuis ̂ ^ played

47^^“ “dtb btacy geerge tte^crepe

Emssss: anti- asthma
rtUcureyout It haa cured cases of 30

ASTHMAna  ni r.ssS“;'rr.“"‘
crepe and skirt of velvet

petticoat white satin*
lined with soft ̂  embrQldered
The bodice 1 sllver flnd httfl

across the front lt Ordered with
an overdrape of veKe ieDgth

rant 11 naa ourea

w. ff. ^ pETROIT, NO. 39-t«1* but

wltfc ermine. A wide crushed girdle
about the top of the skirt Is an Ira
portaat Item In the design and It sup-
ports two small ornaments of silver,
bordered with ermine, at the front A,
silver tassel and cord hangs from eacb
of them.

Just the hat for such a gown was
chosen to be worn with It. It 'has a
brim of black crepe georgette bordered
with velvet, and 9 soft puffed crown
of velvet There 1* a spray of black
paradise at the front This costume Is
quite splendid enough for occasions
that require the most, for real dress,
and it Is dignified and brilliant at th«
same time. ‘ . •

. - ' #

A dessert that Is a great favorite
among the young folk Is this: Take

the juice of three lemons,
three oranges, three ba-
nanas, three cupfuls of
sugar and three cupfuls
of rich milk. Put tlie ba-
nanas through u sieve,
mix well and freeze. A
pinch of salj: Is an im-
provement.

Peach Parfait— Take one quart of
well-mashed peaches, the jhlee of two
lemons, add tfco cupfuls of sugar and
a quart of ' boiling water, boiled to-
gether five minutes ; let cool and freeze
to a soft mush; bent the whites of
two eggs to n stiff froth, put in a tn-
blespoonful of sugar and one of va-
nilla, add to the frozen peaches and
finish freezing.

Tomato Salad.— Fill small firm
cupfuls made by taking out the cen-
ters from tomatoes with a mixture of
orange, pineapple, banana and sweet
green pepper, mix with cream or a
mayonnaise dressing; chill and serve.

Quince Ball*.— These are so pretty
and delicious that every housewife
should put up a Jar or two to use as
a garnish. Peel the quinces and with
a small potato scoop cut them into
balls ; drop intp a rich sirup and
cover while cooking. They may be
taken out of the sirup, rolled In sugar
and. dried; then they may be dipped
In fondant and used as a confection,
la the sirup they may be used as a
garnish for puddings, Ice creams or
salads. The quinces left after th©
bolls are removed need not be wasted,
for with apple and lemon a nice pre-
serve is the result

In making elderberry pies use a ta-
blespoonful of vinegar and a quarter
of a teaspoonfuP each of cloves and
cinnamon. A few grapes, fresh or
wild, or even a teaspoonful of grape
jelly is a decided addition to the fla-
vor of an elderberry pie, a* It gives'*
a touch of piquancy which heightens
the flavor of the berries.

Apple Filling for Layer Cake. — Grate
a good-sized tart apple, mix with
sugar and beat Into the white of an
egg; continue beating until the mix-
ture Is- smooth and velvety, then
spread on the cake. This filling has
the advantage of many, as It keeps
the cake moist A few drops of fla-
voring may be added if desired.

A new chocolate is one of the browr
for the falL *

Cleanliness is one of the most Im-
portant factors In feeding young
calves. Clean feeding pails, troughs,
and stalls are safeguards against di-
gestive troubles. Milk should be fed
only in clean pails, which should be
washed and scalded after each feed-
ing. All feed boxes should be kept
clean. Special care should be taken
to prevent meal from fermenting in
the corners of boxei# Fermented , or
moldy feed will often upset the diges-
tive system of a calf ' and endanger
Its life. No more grain should be
fed than will be cleaned up in a few
minutes. The bedding in calf stalls
becomes wet very quickly. The calf
should by all means be kept dry, and
It is therefore necessary to keep the
stalls well bedded at all times.

To Extinguish Gasoline Fire.
Experiments recently carried out by

a British fire prevention committee
show that the best way to extinguish a
small gasoline fire Is to spread over
the burning liquid a mixture of ten
pounds of bicarbonate of soda and
twelve pounds of common sawdust.
The sawdust need not be wet but must
be free from chips and shavings. The
theory is* that the sawdust, by floating
on the burning liquid, excludes the 'oxy-
gon of the air, ami the heat of the
flame generates carbonic acid gas,
which helps extinguish the fire. Saw-
dust alone gives satisfactory results,
better than sand or similar materials.

Prompt Relief
from the all-too-common ills of
the digestive organs— weak
stomach, torpid liver and inac-
tive bowels— is found in the
always safe, sure, quick-acting

BEECMAM’S
PILLS .

Largest S«1o of Anr Medicine in the World.
Soul everywhere. In boxes, !0c.. 25c.

FIERY RED PIMPLES

WATER AND SALT- NECESSARY

Important Requisite* for Proper Manu-
facture of Milk, 8ay» South Da-

kota Profeaaor.

Don’t stint your dairy cows on wa-
t«, If you want them to keep up the
milk supply, suggests Prof. 0. Lar-
sen of South Dakota State college.
He states that the amount of water
needed by a dairy cow is In propor-
tion to the amount of milk she gives.
The average cow will drink about 75
pounds per day, while some very large
milk producers drink 200 pounds per
day. The dairy cows should also have
free access, to salt The right method
of feeding salt Is to have a water-tight
box 10 or 12 feet long in the yard,
raised about two feet from the ground
on solid posts; Then put a whole bar-
rel of salt In the box and keep plenty
of it there all the time. The cow
needs salt not only for her body but
for the manufacture of milk.

Soothed and Healed by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.

Smear the affected skin with Cuticura
Ointment on end of finger. Let It re-
main five to ton minutes. Then wash
off with plenty of Cuticura Soap and
hot water. Dry without irritation.
Nothing like Cuticura for all skin
troubles from infancy to age.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, DepL L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Consolation.
HI am sorry to hear of the loss of

your husband, Mrs. Mnggs."
“Oh, ’twos no loss, ma’am. He was

Insured for one thousand dollars.”

The world’s supply of black opals
is practically exhausted, in the opinion
Of a London gem expert.

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stop*
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation, Recommended by Lydia &
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hu extraordinary dean nag and aenniddal powar.
Sample Frej. 50c. all druggieti, or poitraki hr

The Paxton Tofle* Company. Bo*oe, Mara. ^

WHY NOT TWY pQPHAM’S1

ASTHMA MEDICINE

-Trial Package by Mail lOo.

H1LUAMS HFB. 00. Prna. Cttnlut, 1

PATENTS SS—SH

COMFORT OF COW IMPORTANT

Animal Should Be Made Comfortable
arid Willing to Part With Her

Supply of Milk.

At milling time it Is Important that
the cow be comfortable and contented.
She should have consumed at least a
portion of her food before the milk-
ing begins, so she will have been satis-
fied and willing to part with her milk.

It Is also well that clean, fresh water
be offered her before the milking proo

Should Find Ton Equipped With *

•tf in cm s t i
Rifles
Such an equipment will insure your success, aa it has
thousands of other hunters. Don't take a chance with other
makes, but take along Winchester Rifles and Cartridges —
the always-reliable kind. Made for all kinds of shooting;

THE W BRAND BRINGS HOME TEE GABOS
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THE UNIVERSAL.CAR

The new Ford cars are up-to-the-minute in appearance,
with large radiator and enclosed fan, hood with full stream-

line effect, crown fenders front and rear, black finish with
nickel trimmings — a snappy looking car — and with all the
dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have
made the Ford “The Universal Car.” One fact is worth
more than a ton of guesses. - Ford cars are selling from
five to ten over any and all other cars, simply because
they give more satisfactory service, last longer and are
easier to operate and cost less to maintain — and there’s no
guessing about the reliability of Ford Service. «

Touring Car, S367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town
Car, *602; Sedan, *652- F. 0. B. Chelsea.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan.

LJ

JS&ix

A297

How it looks when

illustrated

‘Well they got

him at last —
pinched last

night

A Wayside Luncheon

Our excellent bread for sandwiches, fine

pies, a variety of cakes and cookies,
doughnuts,, etc., make an ideal luncheon

for long auto trips. Try them.

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

THE SMILE
That never wears off goes with
our delicioiis Boiled Ham. Our
patrons will always find our

smoked meats to be delicious in
flavor, tender and juicy. The
three things essential to satis-%
factory meat buying: Quality,
Variety and Freshness. You
will And these embodided in the
articles of food you purchase
here.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler iiii

We Handle a Complete Line of

Mens Work Shoes AND ^l,T^’DAKD Dress Shoes
When in Need of Footwear Give Us a Call

m,Sst. C. SCHMID & SON
Repairing a Specialty.

CHELSEA
MICHIGAN.

Ann Arbor Concerts
HILL AUDITORIUM

AN ALL STAR CAST
Thursday, October 12— LOUISE
HOMER, Contralto.

Wednesday, Nov. 8 — FRITZ
KREISLER, Violinist.

'Tuesday, Dec. 12— OSSIP GAB-
RILOWITSCH, Pianist.

Friday, Jan. 26— BOSTON SYM-
PHONY ORCHESTRA, Dr.
Karl Muckfc C9nductor.

Wednesday, Feb. 28— HAROLD
BAUER, Pianist, and PABLO
CASALS, Violoncellist.

Special Interurban Cars will
leave eastand west immediately
after the Concerts.

Course Tickets— Advance sale
Saturday, Oct. 7, at $6.00;
Block “A”, Monday, Oct. 9, at
$4.00; Block “B”, Tuesday, Oct.
10, at $3.50; Block “C”, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 11. at $3.00. Single
tickets on and after Wednes-
day, October llr at $1T $1,50 and
$2.00. Course tickets contain,
cover coupon good for $3.00
when exchangea for 1917 May
Festival tickets.

Mail Orders given careful at-
tention, filed in order of receipt
and mailed out about Oct. 9.
For special ahnouncement

address,

CHARLES A. SINK, Secretary.

Victrola
The Greatest Entertainer the

World Has Ever Known

Oui Easy Payment Plan

Will Permit You to Own

__ ONE
No other Talking Machine
equals it. Their Records are

made from the best artists in

every musical line.

GHELL BROS.
Holmes & Walker’s Store, Chelsea

TfiB CHRLSBA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER ar, zgi6.

''.->,33

; ^4* ‘

/ \

rhe Chelsea Standard
An IndepMdeat loon) newspaper published

every Thnrsdnr (afternoon from its office in the
'ttnndnrd build in*, Inst Middle etreet, Ohelsen.
Miohicnn.

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

reran 41.00 per year; aiz months, fifty oente;
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries #1.60 per year.

Entered ss seoond-clsss mutter, March 6. 1908,

at the poatoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oomrem of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. H. Ward spent Sunday in Milan.

M. A. Shaver spent Sunday in De-
troit.

R. ,B. Waltrous spent Monday in
Detroit.

Mrs. J. B. Cole spent Sunday In
Ann Arbor.

J. H. Hollis is spending this week
in Chicago.

Mrs. E. L. Negus is visiting friends
in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Frank Leach spent Tuesday
in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast spent Sun-
day in-Jackson.

Mrs. R. H. Sanborn is spending to-
day in Detroit.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor.

Wm. Rademacher, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witberell spent
Sunday in Tipton.

J. B. Cole is spending this week at
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French spent the
past week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

D. W. Caswell, of Pontiae, spent
the week-end in Chelsea.

Mrs. Clyde Holt, of Detroit, is the
guest of Mrs. J. E. Weber.

Mrs. G. Weick.of Detroit, spent the
first of the week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Williams
spent the week-end in Detroit.

Miss Frieda Wagner, of Detroit, is
spending this week in Chelsea.

Mrs. H. L. Wood and Mrs. Anna
Hoag spent Sunday in Detroit.

Dr. L. A. Maze, of Rochester, spent
the first of the week in Chelsea.

Misses Alwena Lambert and Katie
Eder spent Saturday in Jackson.

Mr, and Mrs. D. H. Wurstcr and
daughter spent Tuesday in Detroit.

Mrs. Howard Canfield and daughters
visited relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Thos. Fletcher, of Mason, spent
several days of this week in Chelsea.

Mrs. H. H. Avery and Mrs. G. W.
Palmer are spending today in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boyce, of Ander-
son, spent Sunday with friends in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber and son
are spending this week in BattleCreek. .

Mrs. L. Miller, of Union City, is
spending this week with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. Jacob Hummel and daughter,
Genevieve, spent the week-end in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle and
Miss Lizzie Alber spent Friday in
Jackson.

George Spiegelberg was called to
Cleveland Tuesday by the death of
his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Campbell, of
Lowell, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Collins. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Wood.

Mrs. Pauline Jedele, of Toledo, has
been spending the past three weeks
with relatives here.

Mrs. Mabel Lee and daughter, of
Jackson, spent the first of the week
with Mrs. Geo. Taft.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker spent
Sunday in Detroit, and attended the
Billy Sunday services.

Miss Eleanor Blocked, of Wayne,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Glenn tfoe first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster, Mrs. A.

. Clark and Mrs. Chas. Martin were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dryer and son.
Ambrose, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Dryer, of Pinckney, Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor spent several days
with her sons in Detroit, and attend-
ed the Billy Sunday services.

James Winters returned Sunday
from Eastbrooke, Saskatchewan,
where he spent several weeks.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach is spending
tlfis week with her daughters, Char-
lotte and Helene, in Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs. El wood Aldrich and
children, of Adrian, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Foster. "

D. J. Pritchard, of Saunemln, 111.,
is the guest of his brother, W. C.
Prltcl^ard and family, of Sylvan.

Of Special Interest This Week
The New Suits

In the display of Women’s Fall Suits we have aimed to

assemble models characteristically different from the usual
in style, fabric, and tailoring. Style distinction is demanded
by particular Women. Have we succeeded in this respect?
A question we would like you to answer soon.

New Suits arriving every day. We shall show this
season a good line of High Grade Suits at very reasonable

prices.

Also a big lot of Newest Style Suits, well made by the
largest New York Makers, at

$12.00 to $25.00
%

These Suits are now arriving daily. Never more than
one or two suits of a kind in the $20.00 and upwards kind.

New Fall Winter
Coats

Your New Coat must have grace, beauty, quality and
style-individuality — the fabric must be of the better quality;

the tailoring perfect and the linings certain of long service.

For these reasons you will find our present showiiqpTof

absorbing interest to you. Our lines are chosen with the
requirements of the well gowned woman in mind.

Every popular wool and pile fabric is represented and

the approved styles of fall and winter are shown in a pleas-

ing array, specializing in values at "$15.00 and $35.00.

New Full Sweep Coats of fancy woven materials in
Mixtures, Fancy Cloth and Plaids, very newest styles
$12.50/ $15.00 to $25 00.

New Plush Coats, full lined, all sizes, very full sweep
at $15.00, $20.00 to $35.00.

New Dress Skirts
Models that typify the season’s approved style tendencies and are developed from fabrics of the better quality for fall. You

will see a Skirt to your liking here at a very moderate price.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Roland Kalmbach left for Chicago

Monday where he will resume his
studies in the College of Osteopathy.

Mrs. Chas. Paul and son, Herbert,
and Mrs. J. Luick spent Sunday at
the home of M. Paul in Dexter town-
ship.

Miss Charlotte Hutzel, of Ann Ar-
bor, is spending a few weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stein-
bach.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaver spent
Sunday in Detroit. Mrs. Shaver re-
mained for several day’s visit with
friends.

Mrs. Frank. Brooks spent several’
days of this week at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. T. S. Hughes, of
Highland Fark.

Mrs. J. B. McMahon, of Odanah,
Wis., and Mrs. Porter McMahon, of
Detroit, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
H. W. Schmidt this week.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Married, on Wednesday, September
6, 1916, Miss Tressa O’Keefe and Mr.
Herman Heim, both of Rochester, N.
Y. Mr. Heim is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Heim, ofSylvan.

L. C. Taylor, of Gibsonburg, Ohio,
a licensed judge, has been engaged
to judge the poultry and pet stock at
the fair next week. Mr. Gibson will
begin his work at 8:30 o’clock Tues-
day morning.

A gang of men is engaged in re-
pairing the concrete pavement on
Main and Middle street. The men
are from Wayne county and have
been engaged in the same work
on the concrete roads there.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr entertained
at Sunday dinner in honor of the 75th
birthday of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Webber. The dinner party consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Webber and
daughter Nora, Mrs: Manfred Hoppe,
Mr. and Mrs. James Richards and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Hoppe,
Mrs. Albert Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs.
John Webber and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Webber and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Webber received
many congratulations and the News
joins their friends in wishing them
many returns of the happy day.—
Grass Lake News.

Dally Thought
Endeavor to be patient In bearing

with the defects and infirmities of
others, of what sort soever they be,
for that thyself also hast many fail-
ings which must be borne with by
others.— Thomas a Kempis'.

(pkyOodief

WARM UFM
That is what you feel like doing
and we have the necessary articles

Fall Suiting^
After several season’s experience in Custom Clothing we now have

what we consider the BEST lines in this business. Fit and Satisfaction
are Guaranteed by us, so- you need not. hesitate — we are here to show
you.

“Scotch Woolen Mills,” “Anderson”
and “International”

Are big names in the Tailoring world. Special Line, all wool,
$15.00, $17 50 and $20 00.

Rain-Proof Top Coats and Overcoats
Fall and Winter Line now complete. Come in and look them

over. Priced, $12.50 to $25 00. "

Furnishing Goods
We are showing new fresh fall stocks of Hats, Caps, Neckwear,

944 Shirts, Hosiery and Underwear. Give them a look.^ _ • -£2

“Packard” and “Beacon” Fine Shoes. “Lion Brand” Work Shoes.

WALWORTH S STRIETER
The Garden of Allah.

The irresistably gripping and fasci-
natingly romantic drama of the mys-
tery of the desert, The Garden of
Allah, comes to the Whitney Theatre,
Ann Arbor, Tuesday, September 26,
one night only, will be profoundly im-

pressive and its scenes of beauty mar-
velous achievements in stagecraft.
The thrilling story portrayed is that

of a young Trapplst monk, ardent and
imaginative, whp has listened too
eagerly J to the tales of the outside
world told by a passing visitor at the

monastery." Months of brooding and
restless longing end in his renouncing
his vows. Whipped by the tortures
of conscience, he makes hifi way to
the desert, hoping to find peace in its
wide solitudes. But on its border he

meets a young woman— a wonderful
creature— alive with feminine charm
and allure, yet rare and exalted of
spirit. They fall in lovd with each
other and at last, mad with passion,

the man marries her. Then together
they go into the desert where they
find happiness for a time.

But the young monk is discovered
by a man who persuades him to con-
fess to his bride. The story ends with
the monk’? return to his monastery-
in a strikiilrly dramatic scene, in
which the bride says farewell forever
to the monk as the gates clang shut
upon ail that she loves best on ’earth

Prominent in the cast are Sarah
Truax, Will iam Jeffrey, Howard Gould,

rhaddeds Gray, James Mason, Albert
Andruss, Leo de Valery and^Pearl
Gr?y. The dramatization W ItSbeft
Hlchens, who wrote the nT>W tamous
norel, assisted by Mary Anderson <]e
Navarro.

Recess meeting of the L. O. T M
Monday, September 25.

''“r^undfe lor g' * tbU

MR. FARMER
If you are not using 'the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools tna

you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm

help.

The cost is small-result*
^ are sure.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle SI.
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MAPB8, \
Director and Bmbalmer.

»;$! TSS^S^SSSS!^

« AEKOUB
I urinary surgeon an4 DentUt

AUo reneral
yCa Phon?>2^B«rid®no®' 119 £ast

iitreet. Chel»M.

1, 8TB0Ba»
Dentiet.

1VERS & KALKBAOH,
Attorney* at Law

.aw pnujtloe In all oourt*. Notary
“in tbf office. Office In BaUsh-Durand
^(iil*** Mlcbiiran. Phone 88.

C. LANE
Veterinarii

Phone

A8. StEINBACH
I Harness and florae floods
L .Hn, of all klnda a epeclalty. A1m dealer
Pu^lcal Inst rumen ta of all klnda and Hheet
‘ “ sicinbach Block. Cheleea.

“A
SHINE

IN EVERY
DROP”

HlfiS„ . — op dirt. Youl
C«t jroor money ‘a worth.

Black Silk 1
Stove Polish
gSSi^s&ss
pollth-so It htm yoa time. woS^d'mo"1^

Don't forget -when yon

your money.
1 refund

(}IA«SII|(

(II

Black Silk Store Poluh
Worki, Sterling, Illinois.
1 UwW'ckSUk Air Drying
Iron Ensmcl on grilles, reg-
“iSJJ! • “•'l mu o-“<*!10 Prevents
rusting. Try It.

ware or brass. It works%[ P01I5I1

Get a Can TODAY

urfiu'c. It has no
equal forusoon automobiles.

)B0E W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

“‘Jl? Hatc^uran^^lock. ̂ SheliSTiflcS’

AHBS S. QOEMAfl,

Attorney at Law.

jodice. Middle Btreet east. Chelaea. Michlcan

[, D. WITHEEELL,

Attorney at Law.

[offlees. Freeman .block, Chelaea. Michlcan.

I, W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

I astisf Action Uaaranteed. For Information call
L The Sum. arri office, or addreaaGrecory. Mich-
AD.r.f.d.a. Phoneconnectiona. Auction bllla
liiu cuds furnished free.

luCTIONS— The auction season Is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this ceasou, that it

['can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

Washtenaw Vulcanizing

And life Bepaif Stop

Personal attention given to all
kinds ot TIKE REPAIRING,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West Middle St., Chelsea

400 TYPEWRITERS!
REMINGTONS. $12. SM1TH-PHKMIERS. $I2
Let Your Children l<earn Tyiiewriting at Home
During Vacation. Instruction Book FREE.
Ask Empire Typk Foundry. - Buffalo. N. Y.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business Sept. 12th. 1916, as called for by the

Comnilstioner of the Banking Department:

Bbsourcbs.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

$ 69.901 13
34,300 00- $101,201 13

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ............................. 47.6*1 71

2IS.143 85— 265.825 56
1. 1:0 00
none

•J.HUOOO

Furniture and fixtures ..... ’ ..........................
1,500 00

4.225 00

Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities. . ..................
F.xchanges for clearing house .......................
U. H. and National bank currency ...................

Commercial
. $ 7.42S til

152 27

5.023 00
:io.'> 00

Savings.
# It.,. 00 00

4.000 00
13.000 00

Silver coin ............................................
Nickels and cents ................................. ..

, . 3,300 70
51161

400 00
38 17

Checks, and other cash items....; ..................
$16.S11 22 $63,938 17- 80.749 39

$100. 151 08'

LIABILITIKS.

Capital slock paid In ...............................
Surplus ......................................... ......

Undividel profits, net. n ............... ..............

.... ....... .....
$25,000 00
22.000 00
7.4*5 53

15-00

Comnuircinl deposits subject to^check .............
. . :«mioo 00

00
15 IN'

Total ............................................ . ................................

statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief ̂  tt,e bank.

$460.4.')1 OS

I. P.U.Hchalble. cashier of the above named oanR. .10 
statement Ih true to the best of my knowledge and belief and
true stateof the several matters therein contained, as shown by

correctly represents the
oy the books of the bank,
p. G. Sciiaible. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th dtty Notary Public.

My comndSon expires November 21. 1916.

Correct— Attest: , ,

John Kalmboch )

O. 0. Burkhart > Directors.
John Farrell 1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business Sept. 12t^lffi«. “

Commissioner of the Banking Department.

 1 RBSOUBCKS.

Loans and dlMoanU. vl* « $170..r«91 28
(ommercial Department ............................................ ’ 62.292 0Tr-|222.886 33
Havings Department ..................................................

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vlx ai.200 78
Commercial Department ......................... •••••• ............. 331.8203s- 309.081 10

Premium Account ................ . ....................... . ...... .......... .......

Hanking house ........................................................... ........ 5.000 00
Furniture and fixtures ................................................... ..... 5.885 93
Other real estate ............................................ . ............ !! .....

Due from other banks and bankers ...................................... .... : 11,205 36t .................................. . bomnierciai: * * Having

}!jj't«d Htates bonds ...................... .. .............. . &l.r> 97 21
Due from banka in reserve cities ........ . ................

'1^
Nickels and cents ............. .. ......................... m H ------ ,o«7i

$22.W5 50 $79,883 24 102.1*71

Cliecks, and other cash items ..................................... I

.... ................................................ . ...........................LIABIUTIBS. $ 40.000 00

(^mmerclal deposits subject to check ........ . ............ ..... 68.376 01
Oommercial certificates of deposit ..............................

flfiOOQ
5.000 00

687.218 19

ues 01 deposit ................ . ...... - - - '

Total .......... . .....................................................

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss. ̂  L do goiemniy swear that the

s-i^ribri iwonl to tl,u ‘“h

Correct attest:
D, Edward Beach
H. 8. Holmes >• Directors.
D. O. McLaren V /
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reclaiming a great swamp

Scientific Farming on an Eleven-Thou-

eand-Acre Tract In Western
New York.

One of the largest and most scien-
tific agricultural enterprises In the
eastern part of the United States Is a
farm In western New York. Popular
Mechanics Magazine tells of scientific
methods and modern Implements used
on this big farm, which has been In
the course of development for the last
three years. This farm comprises
11,000 acres and Is two miles long and
nine miles wide. A trip of sixty miles
Is required to pay off all the help. The
undertaking Is backed by New York
financiers and is managed by a civil
engineer who Is also a scientific

farmer.

The land comprising this farm was
originally a vast, undralned swamp,
and its reclamation was accomplished
only by employing a dredge which cut
a deep main canal, with many lateral
branches, through the tract. As the
land was drained lumbermen were put
on It to clear off the trees and stumps
with axes and dynamite. These work-
men were followed by others with five-
gang plows, etc., drawn by caterpillar
tractors of light construction. These
light engines have almost wholly sup-
planted horses on the farm and are
a source of special Interest to the hoys
of the farmers. One tractor has eight
times the pulling power of a horse.
Of the 4,000 acres of muck land In

the tract, only about 1,000 acres have
been reclaimed and are now In use.
Much of the farm Is devoted to truck
gardening conducted on a strictly sci-
entific basis. A cost system Is main-
tained. and It Is possible to know Just
what each crop costs.

All the produce Is prepared for ship-
ment according to factory methods.
The crates are made on the farm, a
special nailing machine being one of
the labor-saving devices used In their
construction. The workmen are well
provided for with bungalows of mod-
ern type and with modern social con-
veniences,- and such Improvements as
telephones, electric lights, etc. An
evidence of the success of the enter-
prise Is that much of the land Is now
valued at ?r>00 per acre.

BREVITIES

HOW SUNBURN MAY BE CURED

GRASS LAKE— It is reported that
the company of Chicago men who own
the Village Farm have bought the A.
W. Dwelle farm which joins them on
the east— News.

DEXTER— The Board of directors
of the Deotter Savings Bank have
elected Mrs. E. J. Newkirk to fill the
vacancy on the board caused by the
death of her father, the late Thomas
Blrkett— Leader. - • '
GRASS LAKE — Grass Lake has a

horse bath tub. Monday as two horses
were endeavoring to drink from the
town trough, one crowded the other
so that he upset and went into the
trough on his side and was completely
submerged. Every man in sight had
a different way of getting him out
and the result was that the horse
nearly drowned before he could be re-
leased from bis peculiar predicament.
—News.

YPSILANTI— Failure to use dim-
mers caused another automobile acci-

dent Monday evenjng two miles east
of Ypsilanti, causing Robert Grams,
of Ann Arbor, to drive his car into a
ditch, injuring his wife, Mrs. Beatrice
Grams. Edward Grams, an uncle, also
of Ann Arbor, was in the party, which
was returning from Detroit when they
met the automobile. The light so
blinded them that they were undble
to see the road. None of the party
was seriously injured.

YPSILANTI— According to the re
ligious census just completed here 86
per cent of the people in this city are

churchgoers, and nearly all of the
2,000 children attend Sunday schoolA
The finding of the census is as follows:
White— number of families, Methodist,
368; Episcopalian, 162; Presbyterian,

155; Roman Catholic, 152; Baptist, 125;
Congregational, 103; Lutheran, 96;
Christian Science, 28, and Free Metho-

dist, 14. Colored families, Methodist,
52; Baptist, 29; Adventist, 2; Christian

Science, 1. Unattiliated, 213, and un-

recorded, 29.

a

Really Painful Affliction Can Be Al-
leviated If Treatment Is Under-

taken at Once.

Sunburn Is often extremely pqlnful.
In ninny onses, whore a girl hns been
out In the sun practically all day, the
skin blisters and causes very real suf-
fering. It is a wise girl who knows
how to care for her own sunburn, for
she will save herself a good bit of
pain by doctoring It at once.

When you return to the house after
a day In the open and find your arms,
neck and face all rose colored from
the sun. don’t stop to question why,
hut start in treating it at once. The
burn never hurts the first day and
sometimes it does not the second day,
but you will certainly get it the third,
unless you' are very careful. Don’t
wait until the skin begins to Itch and
smart before you put on a cream, but
at the first sign of rose color, where
white usually is, start your doctoring

at once.

Cocoa butter is excellent to take the
sting out of sunburn and wltchhazel
cream is another fine emollient. Rub
either one in well at the first appear-
ance of the burn and then again the
next day and you will not he bothered

so much by the pain and Itch.

Ready With Purchase Price.
While a dog show was in progress,

a friend took her little boy to see the
dogs. He immediately fell In love
with a small Boston bull, and couldn't
he lured away. * His mother said:
‘ Well, If you can buy him, you may
have him." Whereupon he produced
lour pennies from his overcoat pocket,
reached up to the dog's owner, and
aaid: "Wrap up the dog. I’ll take
him."

Perfection Not Wanted.
A New York Judge who refused •

man a divorce sought because "hlr
wife waa Imperfect in everything,
said to the fellow: "If you are a par
feet numan being, or think you are
watch your step. A perfect human he
mg." continued the Justice, still oruip
Ing tito head of the nail, "would be
an Intolerable nuisance."

Cutting Down the ‘‘Props."
Movie Actress — "Why. Marie! How

s It there are only 37 trunks? Do you
want people to think 1 am In the legiti-
mate?" — Puck.

Increasing Motor Truck Efficiency.
In n recent Issue of Factory a con-

tributor suggests a simple yet most
efficacious method of securing greater
service from any motor truck. He
recommends the use of a number of
crates or tubs, which can be loaded
at any time and handled by a derrick
which places them on and removes
them from a motor truck. Thus the
motor truck becomes practically in-
dependent of loading operations and
the minimum of time Is spent in load-
ing and unloading. If a trailer is used
in conjunction with a motor truck, this

system of loading Is even more ef-
fective.

The Immediate Problem.
agi “Where are the snows of yester-
day inquired the man who quotes
poetry.
“Never mind that," rejoined his wife.

“The important question Is, ‘Where
Is the ice that was due to arrive this

morning?’ ”

Will He Go?
“And where do you expect to go

next?” we asked the great explorer
when we had finished interviewing
him about the results of his latest ex-

pedition.

“I don’t know," he replied. "You
see, I’ve been to about every place
there is except one.”"
c “And that is?" j

“That’s the place the taxi driver told
me to go to when I refused to pay
him any more than thq exact legal
fare."

t
T
! |
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Like home cooking

after a trip — they satisfy!

1 :

When you’ve been away awhile, home
cooking does taste good— it satisfies / What
home cooking does for your hunger, Chester-
fields do for your smoldng— they satisfy t

Yet Chesterfields Are mild, too!

This is a new thing for a cigarette to do—
satisfy, and still be mild ! If you want this
new kind of enjoyment that smokers are rav-

ing about, you can get it only in Chesterfields.

Why?
Because no other cigarette maker can copy

the Chesterfield blend I*

Try Chesterfields — today!

i !

*Tke Moit Expenaive Turlmh Tobacco.

ST f!2,.V0„f0nlain'<l ” U>« famous

for itariduiewL |U ar°ma; SAMS°UN

20 for 10c

CIGARETTES
Ifay z/tf/sFY {

— and yet they*re MILD '

i

Sleeve Valve Motor
. j

At Last!
The Real Thing in Motors
Ride in a Willys- Knight.

You don’t know the real
thing until you’ve had
this experience.

Don’t judge it by any
other car.

Lesson In Economy.
“What are you doing, Billy?" asked

Mrs. Nannie Goat of her son.
“Practicing economy, maw," replied

Billy, who was chewing on an old
umbrella. "I’m putting away some-
ih\ng tor a rainy day.”

There’s nothing with
which to compare it

The quiet powerful
smoothness of the,
Willys-Knight motor
is a thing to marvel at
— it simply revolution-

izes any previous no-
tion you may have had
ateu^howsmooth and
soft a motor could be.

You can’t possibly real-
ize what it means un-
til you try it.

You simply wouldn’t
have anything else
after you know what
it means.

See us today.

Phone 90
No Dry Days In His.

Hungry Higgins— If youse could live
yore life over agin’ wot would youse

cut out?
Thirsty Thompson — I’d cut out all

de days wot wu* booselesa.I - - --

/ 118-122 West Middle St., Chelsea; Mich.
The Willys-Overland Company. Toledo. Ohio

“ MadeinU.S. A.” " V ___

/

-v*,v
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You Can Save Money

NOW!
We Have Three Special

Bargains In

New Upright Pianos
- - AT - -

Very Low Prices

See Them At Once.

Your Own Terms.

GRINNELL BROS.

Holmes & Walker’s Store, Chelsea, Mich,

WHITNEY THEATRE
LISTIN'

One Night CJ17T>rr 0£
TUESDAY, OlLr 1 . ZO
The Liebfer Co.’s Production of tiie Mightiest Play on the Planet

A THE

Garde*

'41

wHE Most
’PRETENTIOUS'
PRODUCTION OF
nODERN TinES,
^EIGHIH WONDER
OF THE WORLD
JUST AS ORIGINALLY
PRODUCED AT THE
CENTURY THEATRE,

\\1 NEW YORK. FOR A
RUN OF ONE YEAR

6 fiARY AHDF.RS0N W.RRO

A BIGGER THAN BEN-HUR

100 PEOPLE 100 DONKEYS
EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS

PRICES, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Seat Sale Opens Saturday. - MAIL ORDERS NOW.

FLAT FEET AND PATRIOTISM

CarqlenneM in Buying Shoes Unfits
Many Americans for Service

in the Army.

It is not lack of patriotism that
makes Uncle Sam’s task of recruiting
a big army a difficult task. It is fiat
feet and weak h^rts, says the New
York .Globe. Despite prosperity there

are thousands of young men who, un-
der the stimulus of preparedness cam-
paigns, have been and are offering
their services to the country, but few
are accepted.

The preparedness parade is having
its effect Thousands of Inquiries have
come into the recruiting stations by
mail, telephone and by applicants in
person. If only flat-footedness and
weak hearts could be eliminated, there
would be no difficulty In getting all the
men necessary. The flat-footedness is
due in a large respect to the careless-
ness of most men in selecting proper
shoes. The poor heart showing is due
in a large measure, the recruiting offi-

cers say, to the increased number of
cigarette smokers.

As on instance of the severity of the
physical examination, the report of
Capt Frank E. Evans, recruiting offi-
cer for the marine corps, may be cited.
Captain Evans has six recruiting sta-
tions — five in New York and one in
Newark. During the first eleven days
of May there were 149 applicants for
enlistment, and of this number there
was not a single man Who qualified.
The majority of these men were re-
jected for poor hearts. Among the
others were many suffering from flat-
footedness.

PROPER EXERCISE IN SUMMER

Common Sense Idea for the Womfcn
Who la Seeking to Secure

or Guard Health. "

The woman who all the winter has
used only a closed automobile or warm
trolley car, now that summer has ar-
rived, Joyously starts forth to do all
sorts of exercises to remove the flabbi-
ness from her body and Improve her
digestion. But exercise in summer is
u doubtful proposition if started too
strenuously.

A horseback ride, a game of tennis
or golf, digging In one’s flower beds —
these are all joys of the summer time
out of doors, and are all excellent ex-
ercises, but, oh, the stiffness of Joints
and the aching back ! The stiff Joints
and sore backs would not be there if
the exercise had been begun by de-
grees and if one’s muscles had been
kept firm by regular set exercises that

can be done in one's own room morn-
ing and nights.

"Few people realize," says a famous
physical culture authority> according
to the Southern Woman’s Magazine,
"the harm of strenuous exercise when
none at all has been taken for months.
A six-mile walk may work permanent
Injury ta the woman who has been
riding everywhere she went and bedd-
ing over digging for two or three
hours may displace organs that only
an operation will put back again."

Memory Cure.
That music Is deeply associated with

(‘motion In man has been proved In a
new nnd Interesting manner by nerve
specialists trying to cure war-shut-
tered minds. Memory lapses are com-
mon among soldiers In the- European
war. A soldier who was a good mu-
sician lost his memory. A physician
tried him with music. At first there
was no response, but in a short time
the soldier was whistling 111008, and
finally playing Beethoven and Bach on
4 he piano — months before he could re-
member his own name.
This Is only another proof that mu-

sic gets close to the heart of things.
The soldier who remembered his mu-
sic failed to recognize his father’s and
his mother’s photographs. A picture
of his home won no response from
him. But when somebody began
whistling "Tipperary” he joined in and
finished it by himself. When the mu-
sic of Schubert’s "Serenade" was
placed before him he could read it
readily, although he had not been able
to read the newspapers.
If It Is only that music has a sur-

passing power to win nnd hold our af-
fections, It Is by just so much the
more deserving of 'our time and atten-
tion. ' '

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

How Margarine la Made.
Oleomargarine, when first Introduced

In England, was called "bosh.” As
this name repelled business, it was
changed to ‘‘margarine,” a word de-
rived from the freak word for a pearl,
because of the pearly appearance of
mnrgaric add.

There has been a great improve-
ment In its manufacture in recent
years, so great that the London Lancet
says "the product of the present day
is a triumph of the art of the refined
blending of various fats, vegetable
nnd animal, with milk.” It was origi-
nally made from the fluid part of beef
fat with a trifling proportion otf vege-
table oil. Today some of its forms
contain nothing bot nut oils Wended
with pasteurized skim milk. .These
are perfectly wholesome. Ji

..... - - ’V*-.-
No Prejudice There.

“What do you think of the Acoustics,
Mrs. Nurich?” whispered her neighbor.
"Oh, I don’t mix in them religious

squabbles. Let everybody worship in
their- own way, I say.”

•• - -- 7"* - -
v A Practical Woman.

Husband— I f-f.feei as t-t-thoagh » I

am g-g-golng to h-h-have»a c-c-ckill. '.
Wtt*-Wait a minute* dear, until \I

ta*e up the carpet and, you can shakes
* ’ -rl

NEITHER LIFE NOR DEATH

Marvelous Results of Exptrlments in
Busptndtd Animation Mads Upon

Worms and Microbes.

One of the most extraordinary mani-
festations of life is a condition quite
common among the lower animals and
known as anabiosis or suspended ani-
mation. The creature is to all ap-
pearance dead. The moat refined
means of observation cannot detect a
sign of life. The blood has ceased to
flow. The nerves no longer respond to
any stimulation. There is neither re-
spiration, elimination nor sensation.
This state may last a long time, but
given the proper conditions the crea-
tures will come to life again.
The lower we go in the scale of life

the more pronounced in this state of
neither life nor death.

Some remarkable experiments re-
cently conducted by E. Shultz and A.
Slngol of Petrograd are described by
the Berlin correspondent of the Scien-
tific American. The experimenters
dried roundworms till they were as
thin as paper strips, then cut them in-
to thin slices. When placed in water
the tissues swelled to their normal pro-
portions and the pieces of worm re-
sumed their life just as do those of
any worm that is cut up.
They took some threadworms, roti-

fers and microbes, dried them thor-
oughly, kept them thus for eight
months, then locked them In an air-
tight box through which, a current of
pure hydrogen flowed for two weeks.
Thus they were not only dried but ef-
fectually deprived of oxygen. Yet on
being moistened they "came to life
again” quickly. Strangest of all, those
that had been locked in the hydrogen
chamber revived In 15 minutes, while
those that had merely been dried need-
ed 40 minutes. I

START FIGHT ON MOSQUITO

Small, Troublesome Insect Must Be
Recognized as Deadly Enemy of

the Human Race.

Malaria fs said to have hastened the
downfall- of Rome. The mosquitoes
which transmitted it were more dead-
ly to the inhabitants of the imperial
city than their barbarian enemies.
Much has also been written of similar
injury to Greece In earlier tirres. .
At least two diseases arc carried

by certain species of mosquitoes —
malaria and yellow fever. All species
are disagreeable pests that often make
nature’s most attractive spots unten-
antable.

Have you unwittingly permitted mos-
quitoes to breed about your house or
grounds Even one old tomato can
half filled by the spring rains makes
an ideal breeding ground. It is sur-
prising how many hidden pools one
can find around a place If you really
go on a hunt. Not infrequently drain
pipes become clogged, and then the
roofs and gutters afford an unsuspect-
ed breeding place for thousands of
mosquitoes.

Communities that suffer from these
pests should co-operate to campaign
effectively against them. Even the
smallest adjacent pools shoulckbe filled
up or ditched nnd drained. If these
are too large to be filled they should
be treated with petroleum This floats
atop the water and kills the mosquito
larvae by shutting off the atmosphere.
When the wind onuses a movement of
the water which breaks up the oil
coating it must he reoiled. Swamps
can be similarly treated.

A survey should be made of nil
premises. Rainwater barrels should
be covered. Tin cans or discarded ves-
sels on rubbish piles should be per-
forated, smashed flat, or burled.

Family Inherit Oddly Slit Eyes.
H. P. Stuckey, horticulturist of the

Gedrgln experiment station, reports to
the Journal of Heredity his discovery
In the mountains of northeastern
Georgia of a family that Is marked by
a strange hereditary trait. This Is
eyelids narrowed to a small slit. The
eyes are normal and the sight good,
but the persons with this trait have
difficulty In getting clear vision unless
they throw back their heads or turn
them to one side.
The great-grandfather had the re-

stricted eyelids. His son also had the
trait well, marked. The latter mar-
ried a normal woman, and they be-
came parents of nine children, six of
whom had the slit-eyes, while three
were normal. Among the children with
the affected eyes were both boys and
girls. One of. these children married
n normal woman, and they have four
children, three boys with silt-eyes and
aVnormal girl.

The Needful.
"What’s the use of all of these here

ologles and folderols?” demanded the
old man as he looked over the list of
eubjects his . son ' had been . studying
at college. . "Why don’t they learn
you somethin’ useful — somethin' you
can make money out of?”
"Money isn’t the only thing in the

world, father,” said the young man re-
provingly.

“Mebbe it ain’t, son. Mebbe it ain’t
But I notice it’s the only thing you
ever asked for in the letters you wrote

in me anfr gonr ma while, you was ln
college.”

Self-Sacrifice.

“What VV roared the boy’s father.
“Do you mean to tell me that after
my mortgaging the old homestead tp
send yoii to college you’ve gone and
flunked In youYpxaminatlons?”
"Yes, father, ’j said the boy, drawing

himself up to his full height “I felt
It ray duty to my alma mater not to
graduate, this year. They need ma on
the football team next fail "

Advertisement

State Prohibition and License

***********'
I rode on horseback through from Sag-

inaw to Jackson and counted the saloons at the
cross-roads, where the boys from the country
would come after their mail, and there were forty-
nine.
************rTwo years after we secured license I
went through again. I counted the number of
saloons and there were seven, because, with the
license system, they could not support more.

*****+****Time went on ; the license was raised and
we controlled the business as best we could, and,
now, here we are today asking to put in absolute
prohibition.
***********IF ^ DO IN MY JUDGMENT, WE
WOULD HAVE PRACTICALLY THE SAME
CONDITIONS WE HAD IN YEARS BACK,
WHEN WE HAD STATE PROHIBITION.
********** AFTER HAVING SEEN THE EFFECTS
OF ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION I DO NOT
WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN BECOME A LAW IN
THIS STATE. ^ .

**********THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF DIVISIONS
of thf state: whErE wb can fnforce: IT,
SO, LET US START THERE IN A SMALL WAY
AND GROW UP TO IT. /

EIGHT YEARS AGO
Hon. Wellington R. Burt spoke the above words when he appeared
before the Michigan Constitutional Convention, January 30th, 1908.
The principles of Home Rule, and a smaller unit of option were
outlined by Mr. Burt.

He declared state- wid6 prohibition to be an unworthy craft.
Home Rule allows the unit of prohibition and regulation to be city,
village and township in form.

It provides for community law and community enforcement.
It fosters sane, safe, democratic and stable government of affairs.

VOTE “YES”
for the Home Rule— smaller unit amendment November 7th.

VOTE “K0”
against the state-wide prohibition amendment."

Write fortes booklet — “State-Prohibition The
Destroyer of Revenues and Property."

L. J. Wilson, Publicity Manager, Michigan Home Rule
League, 1933 Dime Bank, Detroit, Mich.

T Libraries of Nish.

Whether German or Bulgar be re-
sponsible for the destruction of the
libraries of Nish, it Is an act of un-
pardonable vandalism, which leaves
the world the pooror. For Nish is
rich in traditions and historical asso-
ciations. As Nalssus, the capital of
undent Moesla, it played a large part
In the making of history. It was here
that the second Claudius defeated the
Goths in the third century with
slaughter as great as Is recorded to-

day of the Germans at Verdun ; and it
wms here— for all authorities are now
agreed in disregarding the rival claims

of Nlcomedia and an unnamed place
In England that an innkeeper's
daughter, Helena by name, gave birth
to a royal infant who was to be known
throughout all time as the powerful
Emperor Constantine the Great.— Lon-
don Chronicle.

Wait Till the Road la Dry.
W. H. Reed, president of the Wash-

ington State Association of County
Commissioners, told a recent conven-
tion of road builders at Seattle that
our roads are generally so poor In
comparison with those of Europe be-
cause we- are in too great a hurry to
put them to use and will not wait
until the surface is dry and hard on
a settled foundation.

Travel on Siberian Rivera.
Steamboats of a type reminiscent

of the old Mississippi ply back and
forth on the grdlit Siberian rivers and
are doing their part in 4he develop-
ment of the country. Travelers have
BtiUed repeatedly that they have found
on some of the river boats in Siberia
service of surprising excellence, par-
ticularly berths and meals.

Village Taxes.

Village taxes are how due and may
be paid at the office of the Boyd ho-
tel on Tuesdays and Saturdays, includ-
ing evenings, untJ^October Ist, the
last day. ...

J. Howard Boyd,
5iy . Village Treasurer.

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby Riven that by virtue of fieri

facias i««ue<i out of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in favor of Jacob Htein-
bach. asainst the poo<la and chattels and real
estate of Henry W.Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered. 1 did. on the lf,th?h« ^ VJ!4- Ievy u,,on a,ld take all
the right, title, and interest of the said Henry
W. Schmidt in and to the followiiiR described
land, to-wit: The east half ('A) of the south-
east one-fourth t J%) of section sixteen (16) in
the Township of. Bridgewater. County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, the said right.

oalH f®111 Henry W.Schmidt. in
said lands, being estimated as a one-third (fci
interest; ull of which! shall expose for sale at

the biffheBt bidder at the s »uth
front door of the court house hi the City of Ann

county, that being the place of

S„°,0&Ubir' “S' °n Sc

.Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
bonlMeel. of Counsel. Business Ad-

iX. MiVhSiS Nall°”“1 1)a',k

l it S i-

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash,

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for

xrrK' c'r.nY s i1;1^ ̂
& sL„rr.'^,*uhe ™

’ WllHam H. Murray. Judge of Probate

8ch«lh?ea£*»d. t1"’
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

?n ^,7 Kal8> that a certain
in wiling and now on file in this court nuXt

kL® aH Willl5nd te8ta|uent of Marls* B*
Kry FaUt t0. ,,robate a"d "faft
will, or some other suitebleTve^TS^ppoin^

It is ordered, that the 2nd day of October

“Id finie of hearing, in The Chelsea

JudK of Probate.

Eliza Akmbbobtbb, Register. 9

. Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ClrcoH Cowl
for the County of Washtenaw, in <’hana;rj.
William Phinney, plaintiff, vs. Anna I hinotf.defendant. , ,, ;
At a session of the said Court helil at t*

court house in said county on the Mh w o*

September. A. D. 1916. .

Present, the Hon. E.D. Kinne. Circuit JodT.
In this cause it apiiearing by affidavit on »

that thedefeadanFAnna Phinney i»not arw-
dent of this state and that it cannot
lained in what state of country she tne »
defendant Anna Phinney now resW«- £
motionof Jacob F. Fahrner attorney forP*"
tiff.it is ordered that the nn*nron,x1 ?’ .L
said defendant Anna Phinney be entew “
cause within three months Ironu tlie o»ic
this order, and that in case of her aiM-w^
that she cause her answer to the o,ll oi
Plaint to be filed and a copy thereol w
served upon the attorney for the plaint in'*1
fifteen days after service on her or her alio ,

of a copy of tho said hill, and in default ing
that said hill be taken as confessed by ti* »
defendant Anna Phinney. , inlj|

It is further ordered (hat the ^
cause this order to be published in The ( ,

Standard, a newspaper printed, publiwM Jff
circulating in said county, and that win i

cation be commenced within twenty dw .^
the date of this older, and that such pub .

be continued therein once in each i-m
weeks in succession, or that the said |U»">
cause a copy of this order to be l^rsoww
served on the said defendant Anna 1 hi n *

least twenty days before the time abo'f P
BcHbed for her ,,rcBil J*
Examined, oountemlj^ .^J^r
J. P. Fahrner. Attorney for Plaintiff-

ness Address, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Chelsea'GreenhousBs

CUT FLOWERS
- POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira~ciarfvisel
Phone 180-2-1 1-« FLORIST

Try the atanuard “Want" Adv*.-

For Sale or Exchange
Tbe'Northern Hotel and M

Barn in Cedar Springs, # nine
north of Grand Rapids, in h
county, on G. R. & L an£ ‘

& M. Railroads, for Chelse
residence property or s

farm or farms. „or!ionAlso a 175 acre farm on section

31, Sylvan township, knojjnjj
the 1. H. Smith farm.
or exchange for 40‘ pood
acre farm, or give a man f,

terms. Inquire of

P. M. Slaybaugh
At the Consumer’s 210

plant or at his redden’
Washington street, Cbels ̂

r tt/-. a -r Tvr»TATmTwn— The Star



OUR IDEA

YOUNG MEN’S
STYLE

FOR

CHELSEA’S FREE STREET FAIR
IS SOMETHING SPARKLING
DASHING AND* SPRIGHTLY,
AND WE KEEP THIS IN
MIND WHEN WE SELECT
YOUNG MEN’S CLOTHING.

We don’t believe in making a freak out of any
man who places himself in our hands to be dressed

up. We appreciate the trust he places in us and
we strive to serve him with refinement as well as
style.

So you will understand young man, that this
store not only has the very things you want, but
there is a service here that assists you in your
selections and guards you against any possibility of

going wrong in your choice.

WE INVITK YOUR INSPECTION
OF THE NEWLY ARRIVED FALL
AND WINTER SUITS AND
OVERCOATS, OF PURE WOOL
QUALITY, SELLING AT ONLY

$15.00 'TO $22.50

Dancer Brothers
-OPEN EVERY EVENING*^

Fall and Winter Millinery
NOW ON DISPLAY

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable
and satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

ICE CREAM
We make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
WILBUR HINDERER, Prop,Seitz’ Old Stand

Malting Real Progress

f CREASING your earnings, without in-

creasing your saving,- is not making

egress. Our Depositors’ Weekly Sav-

58 Club* will adjust itself to your earn-

l power. Ask us to prove it.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
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LOCAL ITEMS.

C. C. Hadley has sold his property
on East street to Ransom Lewis.

•Born, Monday, September 18, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth, a
son.

C. P. Ellis has the thanks of the
Standard for a twenty-seven and one-

half pound watermelon. *

Miss Edna Wackenhut has accepted
a position in Mrs. J. W. Schenk’s
dressmaking shop at Ann Arbor.

Kent Walworth has purchased the
vacant lot next to his residence on
Washington street, of H. D. With-
erell.

Mrs. J. A. Conlan underwent an
operation for the removal of gall-
stones Wednesday at St. Joseph sani-
tarium, Ann Arbor.

Capt. E. L. Negus of Chelsea and
R. S. Whalian of North Lake attend-
ed the reunion of the Custer Brigade
at Jackson this week.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was the
hostess at a pleasant affair Monday
evening in honor of Miss Marie
Wackenhut, of Detroit.

A display of relics from the battle-
fields of Europe in the show windows
of the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
is attracting considerable attention.

P. G. Schaible, J. F. Waltrous, J.
L. Fletcher and L. P. Vogel attended
the meeting of Group 9 of the Michi-
gan Bankers’ Association at Hillsdale
last Thursday.

Ralph Gl^nn, of Stockbridge, is
now employed in the Hollier factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Carpenter have
moved ' into the Fenn residence on
Grant street.

Miss Anna Hoag is now assisting in
the office work at the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co.’s store. • J

R. B. Waltrous is using a cane to
assist him in getting about, as a re-
sult of stepping on a nail Tuesday.

Charles Kelly, son of John Kelly,
left for Baltimore, Md., Monday,
where he will attend St. Mary’s
seminary.

C. F. Ellis, of Grass Lake township,
brought to town Friday a muskmelon
which tipped the scale at eighteen
pounds and six ounces.

Officer Cooper took Joseph Russ to
the county jail at Ann Arbor on Tues-
day to serve a ten days sentenefe on
the charge of vagrancy.

Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft has been
returned to his charge at Salem Ger-
man M. ,E. church, Sylvan, tor an-
other year, much to the pleasure of
his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
son, of Toledo, spent the week end in

Chelsea. They were accompanied on
their return journey by their daugh-
ter, Doris, who has been spending the

summer here, and Mrs. Mary Winans.

There were more than 200 present
at the meeting at the town hall Sat-
urday night protesting against put-
ting through the Mill Creek drain.
It was decided to hold another meet-
ing at the same place next Saturday
night.

Miss Marie Wackenhut returned to
Detroit Monday where she will begin
her second year of training as a nurse:

in Harper hospital, after a three
week’s visit at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush Green are mak-
ing preparations to move to Wolcott,
N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Green have been
residents of Chelsea for forty-five
years and their many friends will re-
gret their departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Glenn left
Chelsea Monday morning for Califor-
nia where they expect to make their
home. They are making the trip in
their Ford car and expect to make
the trip in about thirty days. They
will go over the Lincoln highway.

At the meeting of Group N°- 9 °f
the Michigan Bankers’ Association
held at Hillsdale last Thursday, John
L. Fletcher, cashier of the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, was
elected a member of the executive
committee from Washtenaw county

Seventy out of ninety-seven young
men who were examined by the state
board of law examiners at Lansing
last week successfully passed the ex-

amination and will be admitted to the
bar. Myron McLaren, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbnr McLaren, was one of the
successful ones.

Mrs. Chas. Mohrlock was hostess at
a pretty function Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Olga Hoffman, who

be a fall bride. Lunch waswill

At the Congregational church Sun-
day morning it was voted to extend a
call to Rev. P. W. Dierburger, of
Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Dierburger
occupied the pulpit of the church a
couple of weeks ago, and made a
most favorable impression on the
membership of the society.

served and a delightful evening’s en-
tertainment was enjoyed. The affair
was a miscellaneous shower, and the
honor guest was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts.

The Maccabees will open their hall
as a rest room for ladies and/ children
during the fair. The hall will be in
the charge of the Lady Maccabees
and will be open all day. The mem-
bers of the order have engaged In-
.skip’s orchestra, of Ann Arbor, for
the dances that will be given each
evening of the fair.

— d -
Francetta E., daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Scripter died at the
home of her parents on north East
street, Monday, September. 18, 1910.
She was born in Lyndon, March 10,
1914. The funeral was held from the

home of the parents Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. G. H. Whitney officiating.

Interment at Oak Grove cemetery.

It cost just 37 cents for each vote
cast in Washtenaw county at the
primary election held Augusl 29. In
Sharon township the cost was $1.05
per vote; Dexter township, 90 cepts
per vote, while in Lyndon the cost
was 87 cents per vote. This high
cost per vote was on account of the
small vote cast. In Sylvan the cost

per vote was 18 cents.

Seventy members of the Twentieth
Michigan Infantry with their wives
and daughter, held their fifty-first
annual reunion at Lansing Wednes-
day* The next reunion will be held
in Mason next August. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Col. C. R. Grant; vice president,
Judge George M. Buck; secretary, A.
N. Morton.

Elmer Dann has a broken right leg,
which he received when he was thrown
from the seat of his fathers’ dray last

Saturday afternoon. Mr. Dann had
driven his team into yard between the
two houses owned by Mrs. Allison
Knee on Jackson street. In turning
around one of the horses came in con-
tact with a columnon the porch which
fell across the backs of the team,
frightening ' them and they sprang
into a run. On making the turn into
the street the team ran into a tree
and the boy fell between the cross
piece of the tongue and horses. Mr.
Dann caught the animals before they
could get away. The damage to the
dray consisted of a broken tongue.
The boy’s leg was broken just above

the ankle.

Word has been received from Com-
mander McRea of the .Central City
Tent, Maccabees, of Jackson, ac-
cepting the invitation of the fair
managers, and the Uniform Rank of
that Tent will give an exhibition drill
on the street Wednesday evening.
This team of well drilled young men
has captured many cups and other
prizes in competition.

Geo. W. Millspaugh & Son have
purchased the grocery store of John
F. Wagner & Co., located at 339 South
Main street, Ann Arbor. Mr. Mill-
spaugh and family will move to Ann
Arbor at once. Their many friends
here will wish them the best of for-
tune in their home, and as Mr. Mill-
spaugh is an experienced grocer,
there is no doubt that he will be suc-

cessful in the venture.

The ladies who have charge of the
culinary and needlework departmeni a
of the fair request all who intend to
make exhibits to make their entries
early. In the culinary department
the members of the committee solicit
the exhibition of all sqrts of baked
goods, canned fruits and kitchen pro-
ducts. Mrs. Charles^artin, Mrs. O.
C. Burkhart and Mrs. John Farrell
constitute the committee having
charge of this exhibit.- In the needle-

work department, Miss Florence
Ward, Mrs. J. S. Cummings and Mrs.
J. G. Webster make up the commit-
tee, and it is the hope of the mem-
bers of the two committees that the
ladies of Chelsea and vicinity will take
hold of this matter in earnest and
make the showing a fine one.

That yellow streak that went
through Chelsea Friday was not made
by Verne Fordyce’s automobile, but
was the result of the trip being made
across the continent by the “Golden
Flyer” decorated with golden rod and
“Votes for Women” banners. The
occupants of the car were Mrs. Alice
Snltzer Burke and Miss Nell Richard-
son, of New York City, who began the
tour Aprii 0, and since that date the

two suffragists have been travelings
under the auspices of the National
American Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion, going south from New York City
to New Orleans, Galveston and points
along the border of Arizona, until they

reached San Francisco. After reach-
ing the Golden Gates, the advocate^
of equal suffrage returned through
Oregon, Washington and South Da-
kota, and are now bound homeward.

* ' / - ’ I s

COME
LOOK AT
OUR

• f
v V* I

WE LIKE TO HAUE SCRUTINIZING SHOPPERS. WHO KNOW STYLE AND
UALUE. COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW FALL GOODS. THIS MEANS THAT
WE DO BUSINESS WITH THEM. SHOULD YOU NOT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
EITHER STYLE. QUALITY OR PRICE YOU CAN COME WITH SAFETY TO OUR
STORE TO DEAL. ASK THOSE WHO ARE OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS ABOUT
US. THEY WILL TELL YOU THAT THEY ALWAYS FIND OUR STYLES COR-
RECT. OUR QUALITY THE BEST AND OUR PRICES LESS.

New Dress Goods Sweaters, and Sweater Goats
All Wool Serges, all colors, 30 inches wide,

60c per yard. \

All Wool Serges, 45 to 54 inches wideV.75c to
$1.25 per yard.

Wool Poplin, Silk and W6ol Poplin and all
Silk Poplin, 69c to $1.50 per yard.

All this season’s popular dress fabrics are
here. The beautiful new fall Silks are now on
sale, and priced lower than you will find them
elsewhere. 30 inch Silks $100, really worth
$1.25 per yard. The $2.00 Silks we have priced
at $1.50. The $2.50 Silks we have priced at
$1.75.

E"ery size and all colors. Children’s Sweat-
ers at 50c and up to $1.50.

Specials in the Basement
Store

Dresses
New House Dresses, $1 00 to $1.50.
Big roomy Aprons, 50c and 65c.

’s Sch<
Jig r
’hildren’s School Dresses, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

A polished floor Mop and one 25c bottle of
Floor Polish all for 39c.

Coffee Cups and Saucers, 90c per dozdn.

Granite Ware, all size and shape dishes,
10c each.

Chair Bottoms, all sizes, black and natural,
10c each.

Flour Sifters and Egg Beaters, 10c each.
Paint and Varnish Brushes, 10c each.
White Enamel and Natural Wood Window

Fixtures, complete, 10c. * '

OopxrlohtIIartCi.!iu!?mjr£ JJux

The Right Store for Men and Young Men

5i

Our clothes are right; not only in style but /in quality and price; we’re
ready to show you the latest ideas in correct Suits or Overcoats made for the
fall trade. Priced, $I2.50~td $20.00.

New Hats and Caps in all the new shades and shapes, all at prices low
enough to make them doubly attractive for you. Special value in JIats at $2.00.

New Shirts, New Neckwear, New Underwear and New Hosiery received
during the past week, and will be on display during Fair Week.

We wish you to make this store your Headquarters during the

Come in to rest or leave your wraps and parcels.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

__ _ _ J _f- J-,



INFANTILE PLAGUE

CASES IN MICHIGAN

FLINT HAS REPORTED ITS THIR-
TIETH CASE TO THE BOARD

OF HEALTH.

FOUR CASES NEAR CADILLAC

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS CRUSHING BLOWS

STRUCK BY SERBS

Hillsdale County and Grand Rapids
Both Report the First Death

From the Disease.

Hillsdale— Infantile paralysis has
taken its first life in Hillsdale county.

The victim was Merwil Morton, 11
years old, son -of Merwin  Morton,
who lives one and a half miles north
and one mile east of the village of
Jerome.

Grand Rapids. — Lawrence Heinbeck,
22 -years old, died of infantile paraly-

sis. He was ill less than a week and
Is the first to die of the disease here.
Two other cases have been reported
to the board of healthT' making six
cases now on record.

; Fifty members of the Eleventh
Michigan cavalry, civil war veterans,
held th^lr reunion at Ann Arbor.

The entrance of the. Pennsylvania
railroad Into Detroit SvUl involve an
expenditure of 110,000,000 or more.

Steps have been taken by Lenawee
unty autolsts to orga'ditO an auto-
bile club. There are *,000 autoteti

lh' the county. '

1 Tustln high hchool has been closed
lor one week on account of an epide-,
^nic of measles. ; Severn!' Supila are
suffering with the malady.

Harry Watson. A member of the
Jackson prison choir, escaped by saw-
ing a bar in a wipdow in the prison
chapel and sliding to the ground on a
rope.

Capt. John Hanson, for 27 years
keeper of the Manistee station of the
U. Coast Guard service, has ended
his career as a mariner and a life
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CARRANZA TROOPSU. S. MILITIA CHIEF
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

BULGARIAN RIGHT . WING.
' . MACEDONIA. IS IN THE GRAVEST PERIL.

Serbs capture florina

Led By. Their King, Prince Alexander

J tfce Serbs Have Been Leaping
From One Victory to Another.

saver.

• Seventy out of the 9? young men
who were examined by the state board

ALBERT L. MILLS.

Cadillac.— Evelyn Mae Mohl, 4-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. Mohl, died of infantile paralysis.
It is the first death in this city of the

disease. There are four cases ia
Cadillac and vicinity.

Flint.— The thirtieth case of infan-
tile paralysis in Flint has been report-

ed to the board of health. Lewis
Runcius, six months ,old, is the newest

victim. *

London. — The entire Bulgarian right
wing in Macedonia is in the gravest l

peril of being captured or*anjRil)ilate(d

by the Franca-Russo-Serb forces form- ,

Ing the Allies’ left wing. Mona.stlr. !

the chief Bulgarian base of support,
in Macedonia i£ menaced by an iron i

ring which is Swiftly drawing tighter!
and tighter, threatening to throe lo , MAJ0R*GEN

of law examiners successfully passed’ defending army in its clutch. Ho-, Washington— Major - General Al-
the examination and will be admitted the southern gate to Mona stir, | l)ert L Mills, chief of the division of
to the bar . 17 11,1168 awa-v* was f°rmally occupied mimla affairS( die(1 at his home here
TjHsse Ventura was sentenced for by the French in a (lashins assault i September 18. after 15 hours illness
L s.e entura as that swept the Bulgarians from their f nnenmonia General Mills was

from seven to fifteen years when con- , T>nuit{ntla , Thn nill rrom pneumonia, uenerai wins
last positions in the town. I he Bui- a native of New York and was ap-
gars were driven into a wild rout not ,)ointed t0 the military academy from
only here but- to the west and south- |(hat stat0 in 1874- He served with
west of Monastir as well, where the distinction thr0ugh the Spanish wafr
Serbs inflicted crushing defeats on and the Philippine insurrection, and
them, taking by storm the first and J904 was promoted by President
second Bulgarian defense lines. Roosevelt from the rank of captain to
A dispatch from Athens reported brigadier-generjil. For several years

the Bulgarians surrounded by the jle served as commander of the depart-
Franco-Serbian troops. “The Bulgars ,ment of the Gulf, with headquarters at
are falling back precipitately on Atlanta, Ga. Only last month he was
Monastir, added the message. Gen- 1 conirajssjoned a major-general,
oral Sarrail’s headquarters report in _

PURSUE BANDITS

SEVERAL HUNDRED BODIES OF
MEN AND ANIMALS REMOVED

FROM STREETS AFTER
* FIGHT.

r.)

VILLA THREE MILES AWAY

Four Separate Attacks Were Launch-

ed Against Chihuahua After the

People Retired For the

Night.

Saginaw. — Two new- cases of infan-j
tile paralysis were reported to the
health officers, one in Saginaw and
one in Hemlock, Saginaw county.

AUTO WITH DYNAMITE UPSETS

Edwin Gower Is In A Critical Con-
dition As Result of Accident.

St John. — Edwin Gower, a hard-
ware dealer of Eureka, while motoring
home from St Johns with several
pounds of dynamite in his automobile,
struck into deep sand at the side of
the road and his car overturned. The
fact that the dynamite did not explode
Is considered miraculous. Mr. Gower
was pinned under the machine nearly
an hour before discovered. When
removed he was unconscious and
drejiched with gasoline. His condi-
tion is critical.

victed of the slaying of Aloysius Gun-

ville, an Ishpeming high school_J)oy,
on July 15.

Gov. Ferris has paroled Thomas
Merritt, who was sentenced to Mar-
quette prison from Munising June <v
1913, to serve from three to 12 years
for a statutory offense.

Announcement was made that the
United States governmtnt will estal»-
lish an examining board in Grand
Rapids to examine officers for the en-
gineers' corps, of the officers’ reserve

corps.

Sixteen children found to be tuber-
cular by the state board of health
clinic have been refused admission' to

the public schools of Sault Ste. Marie.

They may be cared for in an open
air school.

John Cramer, Missaukee farmer,
was blown 20 feet and frightfully in-
jured when a stick of dynamite with
which he was blowing stumps went
off just as he wa& investigating its
failure to explode.

An argument over the war In Europe
led to the fatal shooting of Lewis
Paslnant, French, age 35, at Hermans-
ville, Menominee county. William
Ceustenhoest, German, was arrested,
charged with murder.

Arrangements have been completed
for the eighty-first annual session 0*
the Michigan conference of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, which will be
held In First Uhtireh nt Grand Rapids,
September 2(1 to October 2.

After fighting for life for 20 hours
with his Intestines torn, us n result
of a gunshot wound jnfllcted when his
wife, in a demented state, shot him,
Edward Rockwell, aged 60, died at his
farm home In Van Duron county.
Battle Creek is the scone of a coal

famine due to cold weather, car
shortage and other reasons. Local

Kalamazoo.— Fire, Monday evening, dealers are delivering one ton lots

SUN-KISSED TEimB
4 OF BAALBEK A

FIRE IN KALAMAZOO THEATRE

Thousands of Dollars Damage Done —
Fire Originated In Dressing

Room.

announcing ' the capture of Fiorina
stated that the Bulgars are “retiring
in disorder in the direction of Monas-
tir." Another dispatch place# the
pursuers on the Drama-Kenaldy (Ke-
nali) Lati line, at the nearest point
only nine miles south of Monastir.
The Franco-Russlan left, at Resna, 18
miles northwest of Monastir, threatens

to sweep down upon the city at any
moment, co-operating with the French
and Sorbs advancing from the south
and west.
All dispatches from the Macedonian

front, official and unofficial, show that
the campaign to reconquer Serbia has
begun in earnest. Glowing praise is
paid by General Sarrail to the dash
and gallantry of the Serbs’. Led by
their prospective king, Prince Alexan-

der, they have been leaping from one
victory to another since the very*
moment the heir-apparent himself
fired the opening gun.

ABOUT PENSION CLAIMS

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES

Sweet For Governor, Price For Lieut.

Governor.

Guardemen May Have Signed Their
Rights Awoy.

damaged the Majestic theater causing
a loss estimalttd anywhere from
$20,000 to $50,000-. the blaze originated

in the dressing room, under the stage,
and spread rapidly. Hundreds of dol-
lars worth of costumes worn during
the “style show” on this week were
destroyed.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

- . William Martin, alias Robert Dicker,
was arrested at Powers, Menominee
county, for stabbing Mike Koezero, of
Iron bounty.

A heavy frost through central Michi- 1 stretcher,

gan ruined thousands jot dollars’ j
worth of crops. The bean crop, far
smaller than usual, was hit hard.

While throwing rocks into Portage
lake t^e 5-year-old son of Chester
Raymond, prominent railroad man of
Houghton, fell into the water and
was drown. The body was recovered.

Trying to swing from a rope in a
pulley used for a football tackling
dummy on the high school athletic
field at Pontiac. Nolan Blaylock fell
15 feet and broke both arm, above the
wrists.

Marvel SelleCk, 16-year-old 'Detroit
boy who shot and killed his stepfather,
Dean Cramer, because he abused bis
mother and whiped him, will go to
the state institution for the criminal
Insane at Ionia.

Carl Belling, prosperous German
farmer, north of Clare, was almost
hilled by an infuriated bull at his
home. A son came to his rescue in
time t osave him. One arm and two
ribs were broken.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ( Gunder’s infant

child was burned to death when a
gasoline stove exploded and burned
down the family home at Parkerville.
The mother was in the yard and un-
able to reach the bedroom.

^ “The hoy martyr” of St. Mary^

only; no matter how large the order.
Every available team in the city is
delivering fuel.

Wyoming township officials are
threatening to ask the state supremo
court to cite Grand Rapids city otli-
cials for contempt of court for not
complying with the court's order,
directing the abatement of the
sewage nuisance in Grand river.

Frank Runiger, an employe at the
A. B. Stove company of Battle Creek
made a wager he could lift 680 pounds
from the floor to a truck. He did. but
soon after the truck was wheeled
out of the room, Runiger followed on

He is now in Nicholas
hospital in a serious condition. The
effort nearly broke his back.

Edwin F. Sweet, cf Grand Rapids,
assistant secretary of commerce at
Washington; has been named by the
Democratic state central committee j before
\s the party's candidate for governor, ! not been sick,

following the refusal of Charles H. ] ed to sign those statements.
Bender, of Grand Rapids, to run. The ply put them up to them in
lieutenant-governorship nomination ; to safeguard the government
has tieen given to Lawrence Price, | unjust pension claims. There
wealthy Lansing man, as a result of penalty. for refusal to sign.
Brigadier-General John P. Kirk’s in-
ability to accept tiie primary nomi-
nation.

Grayling, Mich. — As a result of the
National Guard being called into the
service of the United States, a new
code of pension law will be brought
into existence within a few years in
the belief of Gen. Kirk. . Right now,
all over the United States, regular ar-

my officers are engaged in a battle of
wits with the men who are being
mustered out and who are regarded
as possible pensioners. Here at Gray-
ling, for instance, when men come
from El Paso to be mustered out, part
of the formality is to present them
with the statement for their signature

which is meant to block further appli-
cations for -pensions. This statement
says that the signer is in as good
health as when he enlisted, and that
he has not had any sickness.
“So far es I know,” said Maj. Wells,

“only one man out of 200 who were
mustered out here has a clear case for
a pension.

"I do not remember that any man
has failed to sign the statement that
he is in good health as he had been

enlistment and that he has
The men are not oblig-

We sim-
order
from
is no

Chihuahua City, Mexico.— Forces of
government soldiers have been detail-
ed to bring order, out of the chaos
created by Villa’s Hidalgo day attach
upon the state capital. Several
hundred bodies of men and animals
have been removed from the streets
and buried outside the city. Buildings
which suffered from gunfire are being
dynamited. Scores of workmen are
engaged in restoring the city’s tele-
phone and telegraphic communica-
tions. Eighty prisoners taken in the
engagement have been executed.
These include M. Choas, formerly Vil-
la's chief of staff, and Mariano Tames,
who, as a colonel in Juarez, recently
attempted unsuccessfully to induce
the garrison there to revolt.
Tho federal and municipal districts

siiffercd most heavily in the engage-
ment, huge trees in the plaza being
literally stripped of their limbs by the

steady stream of lead poured through
them. The bandits rode their horses
inside the palaces and tore from their
hangings costly tapestries, paintings
and mirrors. Furniture was broken
into splinters and doors pulled from
their hinges.
Although numerous rumors were

current that the city was to be
attacked the report was not generally
credited, After the engagement, it
developed that, throughout the night
before, Villa's men had been con-
cealed about the outskirts of the town,

listening to the merriment of the In-
dependence day celebration and await-
ing the signal to attack.

Four separate attacks were launch-
ed at the town after its residents had
retired for the night. In a drizzling
rain, just before dawn, the outlaws
crept from their hiding places and
closed in on the Carranza sentries.
One force made for the -penitentiary,
where the release of the prisoners was
effected. Another force attempted to
seize the recently arrived artillery, a

third made for the palacd, apparently
in an attempt to seize ammunition
stores believed to have been conceal
ed there. The fourth column attacked
a school house used as a barracks.

Prisoners taken in the engagement
said that they were led by Villa. Mar-
tin Lopez, and the substitute chiefs,
Uribe, Tarango, Murga and Padilla
and that all hut. Villa participated ac-
tively in tho fighting. The bandit
loader, on a hill tliree miles .to the
northwest was seen with field glasses
by officers of the garrison. *

B
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

A RECORD HIKE

Fourteen Thousand Men Are On tho
• March Now.

Rome.— Tho Austrians have lost
4.500,000 men in killed, wounded and
prisoners since the beginning of the I

war, according to a Zurich dispatch.

San Antonio, Texas. — Fourteen
thousand men and sir.ty-three officers
of the regular army and national
guard left San Antonio on the biggest„ , _ _ . _ j practice march in the history of tho

Lvary bar and wholesale house in | Amerlcan ai.my, alvd 83-miie hike , to
the province of Ontario closed their., Augtin( which is expected to give the

Robina Johnson, five years old. of ^ ^
mtiuc, one of .the first Michigan I ^ina^fnr nit tn 1 remal11 visional division, marching experience

under what would amount to war con-
ditions.

Eight days will be consumed en-
route, the soldiers will stay three

hospital at Grand Rapids, is dead.
He was Clarence Chlebek, 18 years
old, who was constantly in pain for
four years before his death. The boy
x-was hurt four years ago and a
disease of the bones resulted.

Potter Sabin, of Chicago, has just
completed a religious census of Ypsh
lanti, made under the direction^of
Rev. William Heilman, of St. Luke’s
church. His records show that there
are 1,529 families In Ypsilantl and
that 1,287 of these families are regular

•r occasional church attendants.

Pontiac, one of .the first Michigan
victims of infantile paralysis after
the outbreak of the epidemic in New
York, is beginning to walk again. At
the Children’s Free hospital, where
she has been a patient for six months,
her l^gs, which were paralyzed from
the hips, are resuming normality. -

An official proclamation was issued
by Secretary of State Vaughan, put-
ting into effect the Ogg bill passed at
the last session of the legislature,
which requires fraternal beneficiary
societies to maintain rituals. The bill
would have become effective a year
ago, but initiatory petitions were filed
to submit it to a vote at the November
election this year. The petitions weredefective. '

Joseph Ecklekamp, a Spring Lako
young man. received the charge of a
shotgun full in the face from an un-
known hunter shortly after he, had
started with a party of friends on tho
first duck hunt of the season. The
sight of both eyes will be lost; Eckle-

kamp was placed upon a special inter-
urban car and taken to a Grand
Rapids hospital where it is said ho
had an even chance to live.

Charles.' Madison, 67, suffered a
broken back and is not expected to
live and Dell Boutell, 57, broke his
leg when a front wall of a store
adjoining that which they were re-
modeling collapsed ‘at Flint.1*5" »»

Fred Keeler, superintendent of pub-
lic instructions, has designated Friday,

Oct. 13, as Angell day in all the public
schools of the state, and has request-
ed that appropriate exercise be held
in honor of the memory of James B.
Angell, who for nearly half a century
was president of the University of

l Michigan.

closed for all time to come.

Douglas. Ariz. — News has just been
received here of the destruction by
fire of a steamer carrying Carranza
troops from Manzinallo to Guaymas.
Two hundred lives were lost.

London. — The Bulgarians lost 5,000
men in three hours of fighting in the
first ‘clash between the Serbians and
Bulgars in eastern Doibrudja, says
Reuter’s Odessa correspondent.

Washington. — The war department
announced the appointment of Brlgfr
dler-Geheral Henry G. Sharpe as quar-
termaster-general to succeed Major
General' James B. Aleshire, retired.

Madrid. — Announcement Is made
that King Alfonso after long negotia
lions had succeeded in effecting an
agreement among the belligerent na-
tions to suspend reprisals upon pris-
oners of war.

Washington.— James C. Courts,
clerk of the house appropriations com-
mittee -for the past 32 years and a
prominent figure in the framing of

days at Camp Eabry, and eight days
will be sent in the return to San Ap-
tonio. After that the Wisconsin, llli-
nols, Kansas, Texas and Misouri
guardsmen in the division or expected
to be as fit for service in the field as
the regular army-men.

TWO DIE IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Speeding in Big Touring Car When
Auto Swerved Intd Ditch. ̂

Saginaw— Geo. Gramlich, proprietor
of tho renter house at Bridgeport, and
M. K. Allen, of Chicago, in charge of
the bar of the Hotel Bancroft, were
instantly killed about seven, and a half
miles west of the city limits on the
Gratiot road September 18. The men
were speeding in Gramlich’s big tour-
ing car. The auto suddenly swerved,
turned over three times and struck
the ditch a wreck. The two men
were hurled about 30 feet in the air
and when a farmer got to them both
were dead.

9,335 SLEEPER’S PLURALITY

The Total Vote of 284,640 Wae the
Largest Ever Cast At Primaries

in the State.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Turin.— Aviator Repini with tw8
passengers beat the world's hight re-
cord, rising 6,300 meters (more than
20,000 feet.)

Washington. — Salary increases for
rural mail carriers, provided fo^ un-
der the last postoffice bill, .will’ be
applied to the fiscal year of 1915.

St. Paul. — A preliminary Inventory
of the estate of the late James J. Hill
shows Minnesota holdings approximate

appropriation measures during many Ing $40,000,000, on which $1,250,000 in-
congresses died at his country Borne horita.nc
after a short illness.
Washington.— Ambassador Page has

been instructed to ascertain why
Michael James Finnerty, of New York
city, who has been visiting in Ireland,
is not allowed by British authorities
to return to the United States.

Bethlehem, Pa. — Six persons were
killed when a Philadelphia & Reading
train struck an automobile in which
they were riding near Quakertown.
The party, riding in an automobile and
bad left Quakertown to return to
Bethlehem. Trees obscured the train
and the auto was full upon the track
when hit by. a special train.

h^Htance tax would be paid to this
state.

'‘Denver. — Colorado’s first snow of
Ifii season at Leadville amounts to
nearly one Inch.

Jersey City, N. J.— Dissatisfied with
their food, It Is said 75 non-com-
missioned officers and men of Che
Fourth regiment, National Guard of
New Jersey, deserted at Sea Girt and
started for their home.
Mayetta, Kan.— The Pottawatomie

Indians soon will institute legal
proceedings to gain possession of the

entire lake front of Chicago from
Michigan avenue to the edge of Lake
Michigan.

Lansing. — Albert E. Sleeper, of Bad
Axe, won the Republican nomination
for governor in the recent primaries
by a plurality of 9,335 over Frank B.
Leland, of Detroit, according to the
official canvass. The total vote cast
in the Republican primary — 284,640 —
is the largest ever cast at n primary
In this state. The RepubUrPn guber-
natorial vote In 1914 yvaa 2 175. The
vote for governor on the Republican
ticket follows: Sleeper, 99,638;
Leland, 90,283; Diekama, 43,741;
Gardner, 40,681;- Wesselius, .10,160.
Henry Ford received 137 votes on the
Republican ticket.

9cranton, Pa.— More than ‘ 400 In-
dustrial Workers of the World, hold-
ing a meeting at Oldforge in deflaflee
of the orders of Sheriff Phillips, were
put under' arrest by the sheriff and
his deputies, assisted by a large de-
tail of state police. -

There are over 3,000.000 automobiles
In use in the United States, including
both passenger cars and trucks. Be-
tween Jan. 1 and June 30, 1916, the
increase which had taken place was
not far short of the total Increase for
the whole year of 1915.

AALBEK is many things besides
being a tourist center. For
mass, the Egyptian temples
lead. For intricacy of detail the

Indian gopurams surpass. For delicacy
of design, the Taj Mahal will long hold
the palm. But the ruins at Baalbek
are both impressive and magnificent,
inspiring, satisfying. The pyramid of
Cheops is child’s play compared with
the many-ton entablature which sur-
mounts the airy columns of the Temple
of the Sun. -A house can be moved up
a hill, but by what machinery did the
builders of Baalbek poise such a mass
at such a height? asks Maynard Owen
Williams In the Christian Herald.
Baalbek Is situated nt the base of

the Jebel esh Sherki or Eastern moun-
tain, better known to us as the Anti-
Lebanon, whose snows sometimes ex-
tend down to the town, itself 4,000 feet
above the sea. Numerous springs are
found here, and graceful poplars and
green vegetation stand out in pleasing

contrast with the level brown or pur-
plish tone of the plain.
Fifteen miles away the background

of the picture stretches from 8,000-
foot Sanuin in the south to Dahr ul
Khadlb, whose blunt summit Is nearly
11,000 feet above the sea.

In this charming spot, where nature
must have impressed man with her
grandeur and majesty, he vied with her
in achieving the titanic. As one stands
beside one of the fallen pillars, whose
round base towers high above bis head,

it seems as though the ambitious build-
ers had succeeded. The high contain-
ing walls shut in the view to center it
on this mighty pile. • But as one rides
across the Bika on his way to the
cedars of Lebanon and looks hack on
the ruins, the colossal group becomes
but a tiny gem on nature’s bosom. *

Cain Built First Temple.
Cain is said to have built the first

temple at Baalbek, using the mastodon
us his work-animal for transporting
stone. That makes Baalbek rather old.
By the early Phenlcian period Baalbek
had become famous as the center of
Baal worship. Since then, the S^Ieu-
clde, the Romans, the Byzantines and
the Saracens have ruled there. There
is nothing in the ruins that tells the

average tourist 'the history of these
mighty structures, but Baedekers are
handy if not cheap, and a Baedeker
and a Bible are the prime necessities
of Levantine travel.

Picture that famous church of Paris,
the Madeleine, standing at a height of

50 feet above a level plain, surrounded
by 54 columns nearly eight feet Ui
diameter, whose bases alone are taller
than a man, and you have some
Idea of the temple to Helios
which gave Heliopolis its name.
Today only six of the mighty col-
umns remain efect, like proud sen-
tinels guarding their fallen brothers.
Each column is made up of three
pieces, each 22 feet In height, making
up with the cornice a total height of
80 feet. They are of a tawny shade,
blushing with a brighter tint when the
slanting light of sunrise or sunset falls
across their stately height

Massive Carved Cornice.
Michael M. Alouf, a Syrian of Baal-

bek, thus describes the cornice : “The
column is surmounted by a Corinthian
capital, entablature, frieze and 'cornice,
magnificently sculptured. The entabla-
ture presents a row of egg patterns
surmounted by consoles with acanthus
leaves, with a number of small lions
and bulls carved on them. Higher np
are. tooth patterns and small roses,
then a Greek key design. On the up-
per cornice, above each column, there
are some lions’ heads, with gaping
jaws, which served as an Issue for the
rain water.” r 0

The part from the tooth pattern to
the top is only half the total height,
yet when I stood on the ground in
front of one of these great blocks of

exquisitely carved stone, which hai
fallen from Its lofty height, I coni
hardly reach up and touch the llon'i
Jaws. How the Remans ever llftffl
tjiese massive blocks to their lofty po^
sitlon above the capitals of the column*

Is a mystery. The Romans, prodigal 1*
they seem to haveh-een, never Invested
real money in the provinces. The
wealth with which this wonderful t<m*

pie was built was raised In Syria it*
self. Yet today the Turk, exactly in
his demands, derives but a pittance
from this fertile district
The temple of Bacchus, which is the

best preserved of Syrian ruins, Is quite

apart from the great temple of Jupi-
ter, . Hellos, Baal, or the Sun. The
finest thing about this temple Is the
front door, ttblid stone, 43 feet high and

Just half as broad. Hospitality with t
capital H 1 The stone of the doorway
Is carved in the most Intricate and,
lacelike designs. Next to the door Is
a charming beadwork and leaf design.
Then a twisted rope and a conventional
vine and wheat design. Then more fili-

gree that might have been carved with

ii tool as fine as a cambric needle, and
some figures of satyrs and bacchantes,
not so conventional. The door posts
are nearly two feet wide, and ths
whole Is made up of sculpture that
would grace even England’s master-

piece, Melrose Abbey.
The great size and stability of the

temples inspire confidence in the
climber. A stairway leads to the top
of the cella walls — the solid wnlL’i 0
the temple proper — which projea 'of
50 feet above the ground. From tw
top of the stairway one has 0 fine * e
of the surrounding country and fi «
of the gredt stones that await one De-

low.
Where Oracle Was Housed.

This smaller temple is 22 1 feet

and about half as wide, facing > ie _

Ing sun, and formerly approached W
fine staircase, which was (,os r0- ,

when the Arabs built a fortress >
wall In front of the earlier temple,
the 42 columns which once surround
it, only 16 remain in place, yet 1
the back the temple seems almost w
plete. On the south side one of 1

foot columns has fallen nga ns
side of the temple, but so securely

its drums clamped together t m
mnlns whole although It has

a hole In the wall.
Thq keystone above the d° kel|

dropped <=80 far after the carthQ^
1859 that a pier of stones wa8 “
sary to hold It in place, but the g

has now been raised to Its orl^ £
sitlon, and the familiar earvinj 0 |{(

that the oracle of Baalbek ̂
and the secret Passnge,1’5' st„tuet»
which the priests entered the s .

proclaim the fate of the lan ̂  J
be seen. Theodosius used n
as a church for some Pb|8uitf|

while he was building the larg
In front of the larger temple-
At Baalbek, man has truly 8

the cyclopean. Ofroiii

have unearthed a complete . ^
Here lying guides get toari9tny plscej
low bigger stories than in J
know of. Hefe the towering h

of the Temple of the Sl| d tbe '

orb of day descend behind
anon, after the lifting shadows ̂

engulfed the smaller te P gj
chus. Anctthe sun, la dfpa iJJJjnafc1
his kiss upon the 8tatel* .j^ere^
a clearly seen tinge of rea ^
prosaic folk who say that this 1 j

by iron In the rock. That may ^
an explanation to those jb ^
the age of Iron, bat this ̂
does not belong to the pres

machinery.
' J

Chile has adop^ »
time approximately 10
vance of that

. s)
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French Remains the Menu Language of Washington

c BENCH will remain the langnage of Washington menu cards No metter
T how strong the offensive of the New York hotel chefs becomes to have
the French of the bills of fare supplanted by English, the lines of French
po menu cards bid fair to hold firm in

the capital.

This is the opinion of August F.
Hoeller, maltre d’hotel of the New
Willard.

“We have decided to be strictly
seatral," said Moeller, with a twinkle

tn his eye and a decidedly Teutonic ac-
cent when questioned as to the pro-
posed obviation of the French from the
bill of, fare.

“Why, it would be Just the same
is asking the average English-speaking

connoisseur to change his language,” continued the maltre d’hotel. “There
are many persons, those persons who are accustomed to eating at hotels and
cafes, who would not know how to order their meals If .the French on the
menu card was supplanted by English."

“Will there be a change from the old order which might interfere with
the gastronomic environs of Washington’s gourmets?"

“Jamais, Jamais,” which lu the words of the language attacked means.
"Never, nevdr.”% — — —  -
Inventor Proposes National Emblem of 13 Balls

i»i ASHINGTON.— At last the number of 13 Is to be shown to the world in its
ft true light. All this argument about It being unlucky Is “bosh." according
to R. S. Gibson, who is organizing a class of students in Washington to figure

out an invention worth $100,000. The

BioBen

an

new invention, when it is discovered,
will he tlie result of a close study of a
cluster of “stones" which he says he
has discovered to be the basis of nil
nature.

Gibson, who claims to be the in-
ventor of the paper headrest for barber

chairs, pointed to a chart on the wall
of his room. The chart was a picture
of 12 balls grouped around a single
one In the center, and ion the bottom
was printed these words. “What means

these stones." “That picture," he said, “shows you what you will, find in the
cells of the human body, and In nil the planets and the stars.

“Take 12 perfect spheres of equal size and group them around a thir-
teenth so they will all touch, and you have a perfect symmetrical group.
That Is a discovery of my own, and I believe it cun be worked out to be worth
gome money.”

The Inventor’s Idea Is that If he can get several people to study his dis-
covery, one of them is likely to get the Idea that will he worth the $100,000.

“The principle of the 13* Idea is basic," Gibson said. “Christ and the 12
apostles, 12 Jurymen and a Judge and the 13 original states are a few ex-

amples.
“I have written President Wilson, Brynn, Roosevelt and others, trying to

get them to adopt that cluster as a national emblem. It stands for the
original states and at the same time Is a perfect symmetrical group."

Our Soldiers May Look like the Knights of Old

LL existing records concerning the types of breastplates, shields, helmets,
and even suits of armor worn by the knights of the middle ages, are

being closely studied by the ordnance' bureau. of the war department in
eitort to find the best kind of protec-
tion for American soldiers In trench
warfare.

And the ofilce of the chief of
ordnance is getting to look like the
showroom of the royal armorer in the
days of Richard Coeur de Lion.

Since the European armies began
to adopt steel helmets and breastplates
as protection against the hailstorms of

shrapnel and the spatter of machine-
gun bullets, a crop of inventors lias
sprung up throughout the United „  . . „

States Intent on Improving the devices which, warriors of bygone da>s -

* sorted to when cross-bows and battle axes were used on the field of war.
The other day, for example, the bureau had before it a working "

a coat of armor invented by an American. Its pattern was adopted fro «

type favored by the ancient Samurai of Japan. The brenMplnte was foi
of a Y-shaped shell- of quarter-inch steel with a pulled lining.

A mask of similar design with opening for the eyes w-as intemie
used to protect the face and head. Shoulder plates and epaulets of the
lame material completed the equipment. t . .,1P t(, nr.,_

All known designs of helmets are likewise being s u at

vide bullet-defying headgear for the men. Ik“sldt‘* jLHsh'and Germans
present In Europe — the solid-piece types used J .. . t‘llose USC(j by
and the sectional type used by the .French-designs similar t ost us
the Crusaders with neck-pieces and vigors are also being s u , although

. The bureau is also at work on various types e w^ich U 1

as far back as 1908 the army experts had devised a grenade which,
thought, Is as good as, If not better, than the kin

Crab Supply of the Capital City Is Diminishing

li/ ASHINGTON Is famed as a “great place for crabs.’ ̂
W true, for the city lies within short distance of ,; reputn.

cries of the Atlantic coast-those in Chpi,*P7I' this ‘one line is in Jeopardy.

Season by season for the Past J^
years the crab supply has been slowij
diminishing, and this year the dealers

are noticing that the number of crabs
sent to market is showing a marked
decline. It Is difficult to secure as
many hard-shelled crabs as the trade

to say nothing of the soft
which are unusually

demands,
shelled ones,

““"fc it possible that the snowy ernb-
flake is destined to become only^a

luxurious delicacy? The bureau of fisheries ha^ the^hesapeake bay

such a tragedy. One of its craP eIPe^3o ® 0^s 0f the decline of tlie crnb

Bu HAROLD CARTER

(Copyright. U16. by W. Q. Chapmaj .)

Big Ben lay on the hillside, well with-
in sight of the jail from which he had
escaped. But that Implied no particu-
lar danger to Big Ben, for one could
see thirty miles In the clear atmos-
phere of the hills. And the penitentiary
was at least twelve miles away, and
that lay across forest and mountain.
Big Ben was a lifer. He had killed a

fellow man, while mad with drink.' He
had served four years, and had been
made a trusty. He had not planned to
escape, but the way was open and he
walked out
That had been eight days before.

Big Ben had raided a hencoop, seized
a dozen struggling fowls, tied them
Into a bundle, and taken them to his
retreat. They were busy laying eggs
for his breakfast — what were left of
them. Big Ben had no appetite. He
had also stolen a sack of flour and a
dozen boxes of matches, as well as a
goodly supply of chewing tobacco. Now
he was at peace with the world. He
meant to stay there another week, till
the hue and cry died down, and then
to make his way across the hills to the
railroad.

They had been firing guns all the
night before, but that could not be on
account of his escape. Big Ben won-
dered whether another prisoner had es-t
raped. He felt sorry for Travis, the
warden, who had always treated him
so well. Travis would get into trouble
about him. If. another prisoner had

Jfc.1
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her face. And ull his dreams of the
future faded into blankness.

“Sure Til take you home, kiddy,” he
said, and, picking up the baby In his
arms, he began to carry her through
the trees.
Twelve miles It was — and with every

step Big Ben’s heart became so much
lead. He strode along, now setting
down the little girl, to let her pick
some flower that had taken her fancy,
now carrying her again. Presently, to-
ward mid-day, he saw the little head
nod In his arms. Malsie was sleeping,
worn out by the walk of the night
Big Ben was just reaching the e^ge

of the wood. The trees were becoming
sparser. The hil^i dipped Into a level
valley. The penitentiary was only five
miles away. And through the trees Big
Ben could see the white and dusty
highway that wound over field and
mead until it passed under the grim
brick walls, already looming ominously
In the distance, the yery Incarnation of
relentless fate.

Big JBen cursed himself for a fool.
He looked down at the little sleeping
child and laid her softly upon the
grass. He took three steps backward
and looked at her again.
Malsie' half opened her eyes and

smiled. “Big Ben 1” she murmured.
Swallowing a curse, Big Ben strode

to her and raised her In his arms again.
After that he went doggedly toward
the high road.

Presently he saw a horseman riding
toward him. Big Ben swallowed hard.
He hesitated; then, with firm steps,
he walked straight for the beast and
Its rider, who, as he approached, re-
solved himself into the familiar form
of the warden.
Big Ben was halting now In front of

the warden, Travis, who held a pistol
In his fiand. But he did not point it at
Big Ben. lie let it fall back Into the
holster.

There were tears in TraVis’ eyes as
he took the little, sleeping girl out of
Big Ben’s arms and held her across his
saddle. He said not a word, but mo-
tioned to Big Ben to walk in front of
his horse.

Dogged, silent, but strangely happy,
Big Ben led the procession back to-
ward the wtflls of the jail. Suddenly
he heard an exclamation behind him.

"Big Ben !” shouted the warden.
Big Ben looked round. Travis had

reined in his horse, and was looking
alternately from Big Ben to Maisle’s
face.

"You darned fool !” said the warden
“Big Ben 1”
“Sir!”
“I’m going 'to ride straight to the

penitentiary. You are to follow me. Do
you hqar, confound you?" .

"Yes, sir," answered Big Ben.
Travis rode ahead at a gallop.. Pres-

ently he reined In and looked round.
Big Ben was following him.
“Big Ben, have you gone crazy?" de-

manded Travis.
“It looks like it, sir," answered Big

Ben.
“Big Ben !”

“Sir!” '

“The prisons head is coming here
next month. He generally asks me if
I wish to recommend any prisoners for
the consideration of the pardons board.
I — I guess I may have a name or two
to put down.”
"Yes, sir,” jins wered Big Ben.
The penitentiary loomed very near.

Presently they were riding under the
grim walls. The gate opened before
them and closed grimly behind them.

HARVESTING AND CURING RASPBERRY CROP

RASPBERRY HARVESTERS AT WORK “BATTING.”

Facing Him, Across thi
Maisie.

Stream, Was

Raspberries are harvested In two
Ways. For consumption as fresh fruit
they are always hand picked. In fact,
many of the commercial growers of
raspberries which are intended for
evaporation or drying prefer to hand
pick rather than to "bat" the fruit,

are perhaps about as many ad-
tes of hand picking as of “bat-

ting,” and a grower muSt decide for
himself which, under' his circum-
stances, is most economical.
Hand picking does not require any

description, but there are a great many
people who do not know what “bat-
ting” means.

In this method of picking the ber-
ries the bushes are bent over a device
covered with muslin and the fruit is
beaten Into these traylike receptacles
by the use of a very light paddle. The
bushes are drawn over by a short wire
hook, and with a light, somewhat
curved bat, the well-ripened fruits are
knocked from the plants up against
the muslin and roll gently to the lower
end of the tray, where the wider por-
tions of the frame form a receptacle.
With a device of tills kind one man

Is capable of picking from five to eight

bushels of fruit daily, while the most
expert pickers cun pick only about
100 quarts, or three bushels. It will
thus be seen that this devise is of con-
siderable advantage in that it shortens
the period of harvest. The drawback
is that a small percentage of the ber-
ries is lost by bouncing out of the
tray as they are forced against the
muslin by the stroke of . the paddle.
This loss, however, is not very great,
amounting, perhaps to not more than
one-half of one per cent In extreme
cases.

The batting of raspberries Is never
practiced except upon fruits which are
to be evaporated. After being dried,
they must be looked over carefully by
hand, as are beaus, so as to remove
any small leaves which have been bat-
ted into the trays with the fruit.
The use of heat, either from the sun

or from some artificial source, for t,he
purpose of drying tlie -fruits has made
the raspberry an important commer-
cial product in certain sections of the
United States. Regions which could
not profitably engage in the growing
of this fruit were its sole use to be
found us a fresh fruit upon the mar-
ket can now safely undertake Its cul-
tivation. While the sun drying of
raspberries has been practiced as long

as the raspberry has been used for
culinary purposes, the art of drying It
with artificial heat is a comparatively
recent commercial development

output. He is going from crab fishery
first hand from every angle.

region making a thorough study of fishery studying crab life at

Ge^X^peaklnriris thought that «iuse ^ofMhe

supply is due to the very extensive Ashing • jmg ever been made to
the last few years around these shores.- ± artificial propugatloo as
prepare for the future’s output by such ^le Crustacean, the
scientific fishermen now use in regard to that otlobsler. uninterrupted pursuit of the hnrd-

Winter as well as summer has seen an Pwithour. the effect
shelled crab; such persistent Grabbing joum^j6 ----- - ^
Which It is now beginning to show. ̂  a Ia crowded with fishermen,

Chesapeake bay during the summer gtudy ̂  the industry-
nets and crabs; It provides %n bay at different places, one can

made his getaway Travis would prob-
ahly lose his Job, and the p\kson sys-
tem would lie made more severe. Big
Ben was sorry for Travis. He was
sorry fof his wife and the little girl,
Malsie, who had brought him flowers
sometimes. Malsie was five, and had
a way which (vent straight to the heart
gi the most hardened prisoner. Still,
if the way lay open, a man must try
to get free.
The appetite for liquor had quite

left Big Ben. He meant to live a de-
cent life henceforward, once'^he could
strike the track and Jump a freight to
Halsworthy. There he would lose him-
self, and after a while, strike west
again. Big Ben was a good sort of
man, he saw his past life and regretted

It. He meant to make the best of his
chances now. And he swore that he
would die rather than go back to peni-

tentiary life.

A little stream rim purling down be-
side the cave in which he slept. Big
Ben rose to get a drink of water. As
he approached the stream, out t of the
shelter of the trees, he recoiled In as-
tonishment and terror. Facing him,
across the stream, was Maisie.
Malsie In a torn ’dress, with grubby

hands and tear-stained face. Malsie,
recognizing him with a glad smile, a
cry of delight, and running through the
water toward him. Malsie, snuggling
into Big Ben’s arms and holding up her

face for a kiss.
Big Ben looked at her. “Where’s

your daddy?” he asked. .

“I don’t know," said Malsie. 0*T got

lost.”

“Lost? When?"
“Last night. I was picking flowers,

and I looked up and the trees were all
round me. And I couldn’t go home.”
The child must have wandered miles

during the night. So that was what
the guns had been firing* for 1

Sentiment.

A white Indy was passing a small
cabin In a Tennessee town when a
black woman came to the door and
hailed a pickaninny playing in the
yard.
“You, Fertilizer!” called out the

mother. “Come yere and got yore face
washed.”
The passer-by stopped.
"Excuse my curiosity, please,” sho

said ; “but what did you call that
child?”

"I called her by her regular name,”
said the colored woman. “I called her
Fertilizer.”

“Isn’t that rather a peculiar name
for a child?” asked the lady.
“Not ef you knows how dat chile

comq to git It,” stated the parent. “You
see, Missis, dat chile is named partly
fur her paw and partly fur me. Her
paw’s name is Fertlnand and my
name’s Eliza.”— Illustrated Sunday
Magazine.

The artificial process of drying un-
der a high heat has an advantage over
sun drying in that the product can be
obtained much sooner and is of a more
desirable quality. Evaporated frutt of
tho highest quality loses only a small
percentage of Its Juices. The heat is
sufficient to sear tho outside of tho
fruit by breaking down its cellular
structure and giving It a dry, some-
what resistant surface, which has a
tendency to keep the interior portion
much more moist and palatable than
is possible under the slow process of
sun drying.

With partially ripened fruits such
as peaches, apricots, prunes, applet,
etc., which are dried under high houta,
the process becomes one of trausforia-
ing the starches into sugar, or, in other
words, a quickening of the ripening
process. This to a certain extent ia
accomplished with tlie raspberry, but,
as its fruits are usually thoroughly
matured when they go to the evapora-
tor, it is likely that,, there is much
less chemical change in the raspberry
than in the case of the apple. The
improved quality of the product from
the evaporator not only adds to its
commercial value, but increases the
income of the producer, because there
is less loss in weight in evaporated
than in sun-dried fruit. In .other
words, the yield from a given area In
evaporated fruit Is somewhat greater
than the yield from the same area in
sun-dried fruit. These features, to-
gether with the rapidity with which
the operation can be carried on, are
considered of sufficient advantage to
warrant growers of raspberries in
erecting evaporators even at consider-
able cost.

The drying of berries on racks ex-
posed to tlie sun is a practice largely
in vogue in many of tlie raspberry
growing regions, and was, up to com-
paratively recent times, the only
method of curing mid caring for the
fruits of the raspberry. Tlie method
of sun curing is more or less incon-
venient in that It requires a great deal
of attention and provision for shelter-
ing the fruit in. case of showers, as
well as coveripg for the racks at
night to protect them from ruin or
dew.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock.

DETROIT.— Cattle receipts, 3,411
Beet heavy steers, $7.5098.00; best
handy weight butcher steeni, $7,000
7.25; mixed steers and heifers, $$.500
6.25; handy light butchers, $5.26 05.75; .

light butchers, $5.00 05.50; best cows,
$5.7506.26; butcher cows, $5.0005.25;
common cows, $4.5006.00; canners,
$3.2504.25; best heavy bulls, $6,000
6.50; bologna bulls, $5.25 06.00; stock
bulls, $4.50 05.60; feeders. $6.0007.00;
Stockers, $5.5006.25; milkers and
springers, $40.00080.00.

Calves receipts, 1,010. The veal calf
trade opened up steady with last
week, the tops bringing $13, but they

started to drag and the bulk of the
good ones brought $1Z to $12.50 with
an occasional extra fancy one at $13
and common and heavy grades selling
at from $5 to $8.
Sheep and lambs receipts, 9,477.

Bast lambs, $10.50011.00; fair lambs,
$9.75010.25; light, to common lambs.
$8.0009.00; fair to good sheep, $6,000
6.76; culls and common, $4.0005.00.
Hogs receipts, 9,797. The quality

was common, and the very best would
not bring over $10.80, bulk of sales
being $10 to $10.75 for yorkers and
heavy, and $8 to $9 for pigs; grassers,
$9.75 to $10.25.

EAST BUFFALO.— Cattle: Receipts,
20 cars; market slow, 10015c lower;
choice to prime native 'bteers, $9,500
10; good to choice, $8.50 0 9; fair to
good, $7.5008; plain to coarse, $70
7.25; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400
lbs. $909.25; do. 1,250 to 1,350 lbs.
$8.2508.50; do mixed heifers and
steers, $7.5008; yearlings, prime,
$9.5009.85; best hahdy steers, $7,500
8; light butcher steers. $6.50 07.25;
best butchering steers and heifers,
mixed, $7.2507.75; western heifers,
$6.5007.50; best heavy fat cows, $6.50
07; butcher cows, $5.25 0 5.75; cut-
ters. $4.2504.75; canners, $’.2503.75;
fancy bulls, $6.50 ©7; butcher bulls,
$606.25; common bulls, $5 05.25;
good stockers, $6.2506.50; light com-
mon stockers, $5.25 05.50; feeders,
$6.5007; milkers and springers, $700
100. Hogs: Receipts, 80 cars; strong;
heavy, $11.50011.70; mixed and york-
ers, $11.25011.50; pigs. $9.25 09^5;
lights, $100 10.25. Sheep and lambs:
Receipts, 40 cars; market active, 15c
higher; top lambs, $11.50 011.75; year-
lings, $909.25; wethers, $808.25;
ewes, $7.2507.75. Calves: Receipts,
900; steady; tops, $13013.25; fair to
good. $120 12.50; fed calves. $505.50.
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Familiar, indeed, to Washingtonians Is, the ^ me(lt entices

at the beach, and, with his »trInJ? returng are nearly always negligible
crabs Into* his waiting dip net. But catch. Not so to the luck a
two dozen crabs, bdng conidd^ a_koodd ^ J not for pleasure. His
4he professional flsherman who flbhes ̂for crab^ ̂  & ^ 9*

method ia calculated to bring »

Vut you'll take me home, won't you,
Big Ben?" continued Malsie, looking
up into his face.
Big l?en was staggered. He could

not find any answer to make.
,fYou see, daddy will be awful glad

to see me again,” said the little girl.
“And now I found you, I know you’ll
take me back to daddy.”
Big Ben swallowed an oath. He still

stared at the girl. “See here; kiddy, If
you Just walk and walk—” he began ;

and them he saw the startled lookupon

Improper Use of “Don’t.”
There is nothing incorrect about the

elision of "do” and "not" which makes
“don’t,” If it Is used correctly. But
there is scarcely another word In the
English language which is so often
used incorrectly. It is a strange thing,

but we oftfM hear otherwise educated
people using this elided form on the
negative in the singular, people who
would not think of using the affirma-
tive of It as singular. “She don’t" and
“he don’t” are just as disagreeable to
the cultivated ear as “she do” and “he
do” would be aud'it Is astonishing thpt
anyone of the most elementary gram-
matical knowledge could be so deaf
to the values of English speech as to
use them. Still the mistake is annoy-
ingly common. Recently wfe even
heard an actor, playing the part of a
gentleman of refinement, say "she
don’t love me.” Ugh ! Aud, if actors
cannot at least speak our mother

EVAPORATING RASPBERRIES IN SUN.

BEST BLACKBERRIES

GROWN IN DELAWARE

good for? Remember. tt is Just as eai
to be right and say “she does not” or
"doesn’t”- — Ohio State Journal.

Something in That
I wish I had a pretty name,” said

Betty. “I wish my name was Alice or
Evangeline or something like that”
“Why, my dear,” said papa, “you

have the only name I ever heard that
will rhyme with ‘pretty,* and what
more could you. wantT”

Reason Is Because Farmers

There Have Spent Entire Lives

in Culture of Fruit.

Some of the best blackberries In the
World are grown in the extreme south-
ern part of Delaware. It may be
asked. "Why do they rank among
the best in the world?” It is because
some farmers there have spent their
entire lives, and practically all their
farms in the culture of blackberries.
The following are tlie methods em-
ployed by one of the most prosperous
blackberry growers In' Delaware : He
always selects sandy loam soil, shel-
tered from winds. It is essential that
this land be well drained.
In the spring as soon as the land

can be worked, he set out plants about
12 to 14 inches high. His favorite va-
riety Is the Lucrltia. He makes the
rows about 6 or 7 feet apart He
leaves about 3 feet between plants
n the row. The plants are set In
shallow holes, the planter packing the
dirt firmly around the roots. In do-
ing so he sees that the roots are moist.
He claims the advantage in the roots
being wet la that the soli Is made to
holdT firmer, thus enabling the roots to
take hold In the ground sooner than
otherwise. '
The first year he plants peas be-

tween lews so as te allow no waste

of ground. He keeps weeds down from
around the blackberry bushes aud tlie
ground soft, being careful not to in-
jure the new shoots. The following
years with the coming of warm,
springlike weather, he cultivates the
patch, and continues to do so' until th#

berries ripen.

When the berries have gone he np«
plies, manure to the soil, spreading a
good-sized forkful over each hill. Once
each year for about seven years he
repeats this method of manuring. The
second year the bushes -make a large
growth. When they attain a height
of S1/^ feet or 3 feet, he breaks the
tip ends off, which causes the bushes
to be stocky.

In autumn he bends the ends of
the topmost canes down so as to touch
the ground, covering them with enough
dirt to hold them la this position. The
effect of this is twofold, prevention of
winterkilling and creation of Mew
plants.

Grain Etc.

DETROIT.— WHEAT— Cash No. 2
red. $1.48 M-c; December opened with
a gain oi VzC at $1.56, advanced to
$1.57, declined to $1.51^ and closed
at ll.SS1^; May opened at $1.61, ad-
vanced to /$1.62, declined to $1.551>2
and closed at $1.57%; No 1 white,
$1.43%.
CORN— Cash No 3, 87c; No 3 yel-

low 88%c; No 4 yellow. 86%©87%c.
OATS— New standard. 48c; old

standard 49c; new No 3 white, 47c;
old No 3 white, 48c; No 4 white, 46C.
RYE— Cash No 2, $1.24.
BEANS— Imedl^ie and prompt ship-

ment. $5.50; October, $4.50.
SEEDS — Prime red clover. $9.40;

prime alsike, $9.60; timothy, $2.10;
alfalfa. $10011.
HAY— No 1 timbthy, $14015,;

standard timothy. , $13.50014; light
mixed. $17018; No 1 mixed, $10011:
No 1 clover. $9® 10; rye straw, $6.50 @
7 per ton in carlots. Detroit.
FEED— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing

lots; Bran, $26.50; standard midd-
lings, $28: fine middlings. $35;
cracked corn, $39; coarse cornmeaL
$30; corn and oat chop, $34 per ton.

FLOUR — Per 196 lbs. in eight paper
sacks; Best patent. $8.40; second
patent, $7.80; straight, $7.60; springs

patent, $8.40; rye flour, -$7 per bbl.

SUCCESS WITH DAIRY COWS

We*d Out All Star Boarders and Keen
Only Those That More Than Psy

Their Own Way.

Pon’t be satisfied -If the average
milk yield from yofir herd is fairly
good. Many cows board at the ex-
pense of the high-producing members
of the herd.

Success on the dairy f&nh depends
on weeding out all these star board-
ers and keeping only the cows that
more than pay their way*

General Markets.

PLUMS— $1.7502.00 per bu.
PINEAPPLES— $40 4.50 per crate.
APPLES— Fancy, $303.50; No. 2,

5Oc0$l per bu.
BERRIES— Huckleberries. $3,500

3.75 per bushel:
GRAPES— Island grapes, 35c04Po

per 10-lb. basket.
• PEARS— Common. $1.2501.50;
BarMetts. $1.5001.75 per bu.
PEACHES — Fancy. $1.75; AA, $1.50;:.

A, $1.25; B, $1 per bu.
CABBAGE— $4 per 100-lb. crate.
CELERY — Kalamazoo, 18c025c per

doz.

TOMATOES — Home-grown, $1,500
1.75 per bushel. « w

POTATOES— In car lots: Round,
$1.60; long. $1.4501.50 per bu.

MAPLE SUGAR— New, 15c©16c per
lb: syrup, $1.2501,50 per gal. (-
ONIONS— Spanish. $1.75 per /box’; .

southern, '-$2,500 2.60 per 100-lb sack.
NEW HONEY— Fancy white,' 16c 0

17c; amber, 10c 011c; extracted,
8c®9c per lb. . |

GREEN CORN— $1.7501.85 per bag.
LETTUCE— Head lettuc6, $2,250

2.75 per case; leaf lettuce, $1.5001.75
per bu. ------- -- - — —

Mi

SWEET POTATOES— Virgin!^ $.125
per bu and $2.50 per bbl; Jersey, $2.25
per hamper.
MELONS— Rocyfords, $3 for stand-

ard crates, $101.20 for flats; water-
melons 36c ©40c each; Osage, $2 per
bbl. ' '

LIVE POULTRY— BrollersoJOc; No.
1 hens, 18c018%c; medium hens,
17c©17%c; ducks, 17c; geese, 13c0
14c; turkeys, 25c per poundl
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